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WELCOME to the FEAST!
By Herbert W. Armstrong

W brethren in Christ, to
ELCOME IN ADVANCE ,

the greatest Feast of Tabernacles, 1978!
My dear children in
Christ, let me tell you how
you came to be' here - ac·
tually the largest conclave
or convention held on earth .
For this is an EIGHT-D~Y
Festival held annually with
Feast sites scattered over
the earth!
It started Ih e
ve r y
SMALLEST. But like the g rain
of musta rd seed , itJlrew to be·
come the LARGEST'
If this were the year 1926, yo u
would not he attending such a .
great and joyo us Festival. So far
as I know . no such Feast was held
anywhere on earth at 'hat time.
Many of you don 't know how
this Festival came to be resumed
after many generations - and for
those of you who do. it may he
interesti ng to refresh your mem·
ory on how the living Jesus Christ
restored God 's great conclave in
o ur time .

DrIven to indepth study
God called me irre sistably in
the autumn of 1926 - through
my wife . 1 had heen successful in
busi ne ss. I had dropped o ut of
church attendance at age 18. My

wi fe began keepi ng God 's
seNeilth-day Sabbath . To me at the
time, this was religious fanaticism . Arguments with her were
of no avail. I was driven to an
indepth almost ni g ht -a nd-day
study of the Bible and the doctrine of evolution. In that intensive research God opened my
mind to PROOF of His existence
and of the absolute infallible
AUTHORITY of the Bible as God's
revealed Word. I had to eat crow ,
however - I was forced to find
my wife correct. This first' six
months' study-in -depth brought
me to taking a real beating . I was
CONQUERE D by' God - in real
repentance and faith. M y mind
was SWEPT CLEAN of all previous
ideas, concepts and beliefs OPEN to he taught from God's
Word . .
That same study that opened
my mind to the truth of God ' s
Sabbath brought me also
UNDERSTANDING that God gave
seve n annual Sabbaths commanded to he observed fore ver!
1 saw that God made the
weekly Sabbath for MAN when
man was made :- before Adam
had sinned. Tbe annual Sabbaths
were given to the C hurc h (in the
wilderness - Acts 7:38) when
the C hurch (Old Testament) was
first established.

Feast observed by two
In the spring of 1927 , when
this was revealed to me, I did not

yet know WHY. I knew o nl y that
God comm anded . My wife and I
hegan by keeping the, Passover
and Days of Unleavened Bread in
the spring of 1927.
I presented thi s truth to the'
brethren of the Church of God
(Sardis era) in the Willamette
Valley in Oregon. They laughed
me to scorn! For seven years my
wife and I kept God 's annua l
Sabbaths ALONE!
Then God rai sed up the parent
Church of thi s Philadelphia era
through me in August , 1933.
with 19 members - my converts. Tbey accepted 6od's truth
as I proclaimeg it. For 12 years
we kept the annual Sabbaths, not
knowing WHY. Then, 1945, God
gave .me UNDERSTAN DING of the
MEANING and PURPOSE of His
Feasts. I saw then that the Feast
of Tahernacles pictured the millennia! reign of Christ o n earth
after Satan is removed . For seven
years we kept the Feast of Tahernac les. in addition to the other
annua! Holy Days and the seven
Days of Unleavened Bread at
Belknap Springs in Oregon.
In 1952, having outgrown
Belknap Springs, the Festival
was held at the muc h larger
Seigler Springs·, Calif. But we
outgrew Seigler that first year .
Beginning 1953 we held the
Feast at Big Sandy, Tex. We
built what seemed to us tnen a
rathe r large t abe~acle - later to
hecome the co llege library.

God~s annual Feast days needed
By C. Wayne Cole
When we stood in the fork of the
road (Matlhew 7: 13-14) and gave
serious thought to the way we would
go' for the rest of our days, we faced
the most momentous decision of our
lives. Before us we litera ll y looked .
down the roads to either life or death .
When yo u chost'; that way that'
leads to life you became a member of
an elite, pecu liar , treasured body.
You became a Christian, a sqn of
God, a part of the Body o f Jes us
Christ.

Surrender of self
At that time you surrendered your
own a utonomou s, inde pende nt,
se1f-oriented life to become a Godcentered, yielded , converted , Spirit led and directed person . You said , in
effect , "God, You have the prior
right to direct my paths, for You are
my Maker! " You. after resistance
and ~ tru ggle. became a conquered
possession, purchased by the s upreme sacrifice of the death and life of
Ch rist. You became Christ's se rvant.
The greatest thrill . the most exc iting experience. for which we sho uld
be more deeply grateful than any:

thing else, ought to be the simple
knowledge felt in every cell of our
bei ng that we are Christ's own possession. To know that God cares fo r
each of us, loves us, called and chose
us to be Hi s sons and daughters thi s shou ld move us deeply in humble
s ubmission to God in heartfelt
gratitude.
A s one of these God-centered
ones, one of these servants to whom
Christ gave Hi s pounds and said do
my work tilll return (Luke 19:12-1 3),
we should all be very much aware of
our need to be in the unit y of the
faith. We need to work together .
support each other. be a team that
effecti vely does Chr ist's Work so
long as we have opportunity till He
returns.

Annual Festivals needed
To help us keep our eyes on God's
purpose and plan He is working o ut
here on earth , God has given us His
annual Holy Days and Feasts. We
have the a nnual high li ght of the
Church, the Feast of Tabernacles,
just ahead of us. We ne.ed this Feast!
With God' s blessings, o ur submi ssive hearts and conquered spi rits and

_with o ur prayers for God's forg iveness and His Holy Spirit to bond us in
unity we can', help but have a great
Feast!
But . it lakes more ihan just whal
God can do . It takes what eac h of us
ca n and must do.
Let's le t th is co min g Feast of
Tabernacles be like a "gatheri ng of
the eag les!" Let's draw an analogy
from th e words o f Matthew
24:23-28. Thi s reference concerns
the com ing of Jesus Christ as King of
Kings. We are exhorted not to believe any and every report about
where and when Christ returns. We
are to ld ' that" . . . wheresoever the
carcass is, there will the eagles be
gathered together ."
This statement means that wherever Christ will act ually be upon His
return there wi ll all those be who are
Chri st's - all those who believe
Him, accept Him and who ser ve
Him .
In applying lhi s analogy to us Chri lit wi ll be at this Feast of Tabernacles. Will you be where He is?
Will we all be gathered like a great
galhering of the eagles where Christ
(Sa,. GO~'S ANNUAL, page 14)

We built later the first portion
of what later hecame the co llege
dining hall . auditorium and offices. Outgrowing that , we added
a/second Feast site al Squaw Valtey, Ca,lif. , in the early '60s then added Je kyll Island , Ga.,
then Mount Pocono , Pa. , then
Lake of the Ozarks , Mo .• Wis-

OFF from co ntact with God. who
only has salva ti on and eternal life
to give. Those called specially by
God are. on real repenta nce a nd
fait h . reconciled to God by the
shed blood of Christ , tbe Lamb of
God .
God called prophets and He
called the c hildren of Israel under .

EARLY FEAST - Herbert W. Armstrong add resses Feastgoers at
Seigler Springs. Calif .. in October. , 952. Seigler Springs was the second
site for the Feast of Tabernacles in the modern history of the Work.
consin Dells. Wi s .• and the present large tahernacle at Big Sandy .
Feast sites co nti n ued to be
added over the United States.
Canada. Britain and around the
world.
The MEANING of these Festi va ls is of s up reme importance to
God's Church to keep reminding
us year by year of GOD'S MASTER
PLAN for the SPIRITUAL HARVEST
of MAN.
God's c reation of MAN is a
DUAL crea ti on. , he physical
stage began wit h Adam - the
spiritu al phase with Christ.
In Adam MAN cut himself off
from God - and God se ntenced
man to be cut off from Him for '
6,OCX) years - except the comparati ve VERY few God called to
spec ial se rvice in preparation for
Cod's K'NGDOM.
Man since Adam has been CUT

Moses. to be His separate and
peculiar nation. ' But God gave
His Hol y Spirit ON LY to the
prophets. God gave ancient Israel
SUBSTITUTE animal sac rifice s .
and also, as a SUBSTtT UTE for Hi s
Hol y Spirit. He gave Israel physical ritual s and a ceremonial law
through Moses. But animal sacrifices could not pay the penalty
of human sin - they were on ly a
rem inder of si n. When the Hol y'
Spirit came, their substit ute was
abolished .
God's annual Festivals are
built around the physical harvest
in the Holy Land as symbolic of
His SPIRITUAL harvest of
HUMANS.

Passover pictures first step
The Passover pict ures the first
step in the spiritual phase.. of
(See WELCOME, page 2)

IN THIS ISSUe::
This issue highlights the coming Feast of Tabem~les,
at this time only a few weeks away. In it we have included:
• Articles by Herbert W . Armstrong, C . Wayne Cole and
Sherwin McMichael describing the purpose of the Feast.
• A treasurer's report for the last calendar year.
• A special " Feast Adviser" section full of helpful hints for
a safe and enjoyable Feast.
The Good News staff hopes you have an enjoyable and
fulfilling Feast of Tabernacles.
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Peace in Mid~ast-for awhi·l e?
- PASADENA - The 13·.daY
Camp,David Mideast Summit ended
. late Su"nday eve,j.ing. Sept. 17. with a

: ,!rainatic and largely unexpected announcement of the signing of two
import3!1t agreements by Israel and

Egypt.

~'- Th.e first agreement. · called' '3
Framework for Peace in the Middle

East at Camp David," sets forth an
interim arrangement for limited
Palestinian se lf-ru le in the We.st
Bank ~nd Gau Strip and partial Israeli military withdrawal from those
areas ·over the next five years. 11 is
.viewed as potential basis for longsougl}l peace treaties between Israe l
and her Arab neighbors.
The second Camp ' David' agreement providC's for the signing of a
formal bilateral peace treaty be1ween
Egypt and IsraeJ within three monlhs
along with Israeli withdrawal from
the Sinai within a year. Once these
tw.o 'terms are met this seco nd agree ~
menl ('ails for the establ ishment of
full diplomatic relatio ns between the
two principal Mideast protagonists .
At a White House news conferend: immediately foll~win'g the conclusion of the su mn1il, . Pre sident
Jimm y C<lrter decl;lfcd that the
negotiations had been success ful
.. f.ar beyond any expe~l<Ition!.." rep;
resenting a "substantial achievell)enC lowar~ Mid~ast ~ peace . One
\.·ommentalor termed the -outcome "a

. minor miracle-. "
Both Prime Minister Menachem.
Begin of Israel and President Anwar
Sadat .o f Egypt praised Mr. Carter for
his lireless mediary role in the talksan effort which~ as had been hoped,.should serve to boost his sagging "popularity among the American populace.
. Not all resolved yet
Observers caution, however, that
the fate of the Middle East will not be .
decided solely on the 'strength of the
optimistic declarations and euphoria
of Camp David. As President Carter
himself admItted, "The questions
that have; brought warfare and bitterness to the Mideast for the last 30
years will not be settled overnight. ..

. Great difficulties and many hard is'"
sues remain to be negotiated.
The question of Israeli settleme nts
in the Sinai. for example, was not
full y resolve.d at C<lmp David . Egypt
asserts they must be dismantled and
removed itS a prerequisite 10 the
bilateral peace treaty; Israe l slates
that the issue should be re~olved during the peace negQtiations . Mr.
Begin faces'" a·tough lime se lling the
dismantling-of.the Sil)ai settlements

Sharing. ••
Share yourself
In the early part of the 20th
. century it British explorer set out
on safar'i through the darkest part
of Africa in search' of a lost c ivilization.
After trudging through vine choked jungles fur several
inte rmin itble' days in suffocating
heat. he tame upon a remote native vill<\ge. He approached the
camp astonished at what he had
found.
"You people arc 10SI to c ivilization," he obse rved 10 the
chief.
"We don't mind being lost."
the chief replied in perfect English. "It's bcing found that wor-

Forests of unfriendliness
So it is with many in thejungJes
modern society. Unceasingly
busy with daily affairs, enmeshed
in an undergrowth of se lf-se rving
ambitions.and personal pfllblems,
they are lost to the ' fruits of fel ·
lowship and friendship and could
not care less whelher they're discovered or not ~ Generally speak- .
ing, members of the Worldwide
Chu rch of God have; not wandered into these forests of uno.
fr ie ndline ss. but many are walkingon the-perimeter in m ight y tall
grass.
There should be many good
and lasting friendships in thi s
Church of brotherly love. No
doubt there are . But there are
lonely people as well. And the
loneliness . is not isolated to any
specific social class, or 10 any certain age group or to any particular
sex: It .can affect everyone and

l OI

Tbi.'· i,"SI4e 'S cuflmlll was

probably does at one lime or
another.
.
In ttJe near future loneliness.
isolation and heartache will be bu't
historical terms referring to a social phenomenon thal occurred
. during man's rule on earth. At the
Feast of Tabernacles we will
symbolically observe that future
time wh~n peop le will be judged
by what they are and not who they
are: a time when personal conflicts will be resolved by one who
knows the real meaning of love,
concern and· friendship :

Lonely in a crowd
The .Feast is a t~me when we
can come out of the social jungle
and into the valley of peace . But
even as we enjoy one of the most
wonderful times of the year with
family and friends, there will be
those there who feel out of place,
those who are lonely -in the midst
of a crowd.
.
They may be new in the Church
or just visiting with relatives who
are members. Or they may be
older members with years of service to .the Church. No matter
who they are, we have a responsibility as Christians to share with
them nol only our substance but
ourselves as welL
If it were announced that Je sus
Ch ri st would appear at all festival
sites this year, we would clamor
all over o urselves to get to meet
Him. It would be well to remember His words in Matthew
25:40:
Vcrily I say unto you,
In asm uch as ye have done jt unto'
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me'. '.'

IVr;(-

Why nOI go OUI of your way

by Drfm;s Robertson, ediwrial tlireclO1: of YOUTh Oppor-

thi s year to meet some new people
at the Feast. Share yo ur substance
with someone less fortunate. And
in sharing. sha re yourself as well.

( ' 1/

tunities United, the ChIfrch's
yowh organization.

to' the Israeli Kne~set.
Even ' more difficult. to resolve,
however, will be the issue of the ultimate fate bf the West Bank. The
two ke;y issues herdnvQlve the political future of the Pale's tinians and
wliat is to become of ove~ 60 Israeli
settlements located there after the
fiye·year transition .period. Mr .
Sadat. cou ld not wrest from Mr.
Begin the concession that earlier this
summer he declared as crucial: a
commitment to cede back t~ the
Arabs complete sovereignty over the
West Bank, along with total Israeli
military withdrawal. '
Observers are hopeful that ~ M:r.
Sadat will be able to enlist the -suppc;>rt (at least tacitly) of the moderats::

~slates of Jordan and Saudi Arabia in
the Camp David deals - though
even their backing is by no means '
ce'rta in . A major effort will be made
by both sides to bring the government
of jordan into full negotiations over
the futur.e oflhe West Bank. Jordan's
partic ipation is deemed so crilical to
the e ntire West Bank transition '
period fhat the firS( treaty .specifically
slates, as one of its objectives, "To
conclude a peace treaty between Is~
rael and Jordan by the end of the
transitional Period."
.
An even bigge;r problem will be
convincing more ' radical states such
as Syria and Iraq to participate in the
plan. They view any separa'te
Israeli-Egyptian peace pact as 'a betrayal of the Arab.cause by Mr. Sadat
and .the transitiopal .West ' Bank
agreemeQl as totally uriacceptable.
It goes without say ing that the
Pale·stine' ·'i:ib-er"atic)"D"-:Organiiation
(PLO) was· insensed by the Carpp
David deals. Months ago, following
Mr . Sadat 's Jerusalem visit, Palestinian rad,!cals declared that the signing of any such_deals by Mr. Sadat
would, in effect, be the signing of his '
own death warrant. Security around

-

WHAT? NO 'CHURCH NEWS'?
.

Th is issue of The Good News does not carry the regularly
scheduled "Local Church News" or "Announcements" sections in order that we might bring this -special issue dedicated in large part to preparation for thl! sooo-coming Feast
of Tabernacles. .
.
All local-church news, and announcements that would
have normally appeared in this issue will be run in our next
is'sue scheduled Oct. 3. The Good News will suspend publication of the issue scheduled to fall during the Feast. Normal
publication will resume w~h the Nov. 6 edition.

the Egyptian president is certain to be
tighter than ever in the wake of Camp
David.

According to former Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger, who made
numerous trips to the Middle East in
search of a peace agreement during
Continuing the process
the Nixon and Ford administrations,
the Camp David advances . are so
As we go to press the full facts-of
great that the . situation in the region,
the agreements are only now being
has changed for the better, no matter
released. These documents will be
what happens in the coming months.
studied and anaiyzed for weeks to
come. What is obvious at first glance
"Everything in ·the Middle East
is the determined effort on the part of
has a fragile .quality, but this is a
Israel and ~gyPt to continue, despite
major. achievement," Kissinger said
their differences, the historic initiaon NBC's [National Broadcasting
tive launched 10 months ago with
Co.] Today program. He said PresiPreside~t Sadat' s visit to Israpl.
dent Carter' 'deserves the gratitude
of the American people and the
The agreements are also careful to
gratitude of the world. "
avoid raising obstacles on other matters that obvious ly co uld not have
What is clear now is t"his: If both
even been approaehct-d at this time.
Israei ard Egypt are able' to I ive up to
For example, there is no specific refthe lerms of the agreement. if Mr.
erence to the Israeli-occupied Golan
Begin is sUPJX>ned by his own parliaHeights region or to the future of East
. ment, especially over the volatile
(formerly Jordanian) jerusalem.
Sinai settlements issue, if Jordan
supports the new initiative, if Saudi
The agreements also do not menArabia lends its tacit SllPport, if
tion what may have been the major
President Sadat miraculously esAmerican contribution to the Israeli
capes an assassin's bullet,-we could
willingness to agree to .cede control
see peace - or rather a state of nonof the Sinai back to Egypt. On this
war (except for bloody guerrilla atpoint, Mr. Begin told reporters the
tacks) - in the Mideast for the next
day after the Camp David conference
five
years at least.
ended that the United States agreed to
A key factor , unseen by. all the
build two new air bases for Israel in
parties involved - Egypt, Israel and
the N.egev Desert 'to compensate for
the .United States - is the Work that
the bases it will give up in the Sinai
under the ....Camp David Middle Ea§t._. Go4..may .yet ·~ant Jo ....8CG.omplis.h in ..
Israel
and the Middle East!
<tgreemen·t. Mr. Begin said the '
Nege~ air bases would be located just
_ But in the meantime it would also
a few miles ftom 'the 'international
pay .us well to hote the admonition
border line marking Israel's original
given in 1 Thessalonians 5:3 - "For
front ier and will be of equivalent
when they shall say, Peace and
strateg ic value to the bases being sursafety; then sudden destruction cometh uJX>n them.
"
.
rendered in the Sinai.

WELCOME to the FEAST!
(Continued from page 1)
man's c reation. Upon repentance

granled by God to Ihose He speciall y calls and iheir faith in Jesus
Christ, their sins are remitted by .
!he blood pf Chrisl, and Ihey are
Ihereby RECONCILED -10 God no longer· cut off! . Jesus was
slain on the Passover'day.The following seven Day~ of
Unleavened Bread when no
leaven may be eaten or found in
our houses - pictures the putting
of sin out of QUf lives - keeping '*"
God's commandments instead.
There are two annual Sabbathson the' first and seventh days. of

this Festival.
The Feast of Firstfruits, _called
in the New Testamept Pentecost,
~iclUres Ihe coming of Ihe Holy
Spirit -,. which came on Ihat day
in A.D.' 31 - as the lime between then and Christ' s -second
- coming - as the comparatively
small FIRST HARVEST in .man's
spirit ual creation - as it carne at
the time of the first agricultural
harveswn Judea.
The Feast of TRUMPETS, coming on the first day of the seventh

w hich is the FAMILY ' of God
ruling the earth .
The Day of A TON~MENT pic' -'
tures the event making it possible
for humanity ' to be •• AT
oNEment"'wilh God by the,pul·
ling. away of .satan.
Then Ihe Feasl of Tabernacles
represents the glorious millennial
reign of Christ and BORN saints in
the Kingdom of God ruling all
nations. Satan will be gone_ ALL
then living will be cajled. rhe
first day of this seven-day Festival is an annual Holy Day.
The very fo1l6wing day is ,
separale Holy Day, piclUiing the
Great White Throne Judgment
after the thousand years . All who
ever lived imd were uncalled
shall Ihen be resurrecte.d
MORTAL. They shall then be
called, with eternal salvation to
those who repent, believe and receive God's Holy Spiril. That COMPLETES the SPIRITUAL
phase of God ' s creation of MAN
reproducing Himself. After
that shall come the final resurrection of the incorrigible wicked
who were called, but neglecled,

-

month of God's sacred year, re-

resisted or failed in being recon-

minds us yearly of t,he coming'of
Jesus Christ as KING of kings and
LORD of lords 10 rule and offer

cile~

eternal salvation 'to all nations. ushering in the KINGDOM OF GOD

to God and developing Ihe
hal y, righteous character from
God.
After that comes·the GLORIOUS
ETERNITY

finishiI:lg the cTeation

of the vast UN IVERSE _
WHAT A GLORIOUS MASTER
PLAN! You are here to imbibe a

foietaste of Ihe peaceful , happy
WORLD TOMORROW!
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,T he PLAIN TR.U TH About

HEALING
Part 6
By Herbert W. Armstrong

'L

we can pick.
up the loose ends and
put them together. We
need clearly to understand
HEALING as Christ put it in
His Church for us today .
ET'S SEE IF

Today the medical profession interjects, as it did not
when Jesus taugl1t and healed .
Correct UNDERSTANDING, as
Christ intend s for God's
Church tod·ay, necessitates
open-mindedly seeing it in the
light of God's revealed teaching for TODA Y..
To clear the air we need to understand WHY this is not God's
world. We need to understand
how this world has developed
and changed and WHY God has
called· His Church to come out of
thi s world and to be a separate
and peculiar' people - GOO'S
PEOPLE!

-

The PRE-Adamic world
We need to clear our minds

. frpm tQday:.s conceprs_~nd cOJ)fu.~.r;'~:' " _ l'",~~.~·;"'J.; ,.,·,~«.w.:,j:''\!<'lh~'" ...:,.:".

Healing in the world into which Jesus
came and in the world today, out of which
Christ has called us. Final summary/
that cannot be created instantaneously by fiat. It requires a
process of development in which
the created beings must MAKE
THE~ CHOICE, acq uiesce in and
seek this righte'o usness from
God.
.
Angels, as was man afterward,
were created in their initial stage
with MINOS with which to think ,
acquire knowledge , reason,
make choices and decisions. God
first instructed them.
God 's own ~oly and righteous .
CHARACTER is the.wA Y OF LIFE of
HIS SPIRITUAL LAW :·1t is the way,
the principle and attitude of LOVE
- outgoing toward GOd first of
all, in reliance, faith and obedience; .a nd secondly outgoi'ng
concern for the. welfare and good
of one~s fellows. This LAW Ylas
made the basis of THE GOVERNMENT OF GOD, which He first set
;~"'.

<

...

..:-x·_

"It is .important that we KEEP IN MIND
that this is NOT God's world - it is MAN's
world, cut off from God and God's ways, '
yet deceived and led by SA TAN.
sion - to UNDERSTAND the beginning of human life , the world
into which Jesus came and the .
changed ..world out from which
God calls us today. We need to
begin by refreshing our minds on .
what led up to MAN'S creation.
God created angels before the
existence of the physical universe
- immortal spirit beings, each·
individuaily and s~p~ra te ly
created. Then God created the
heavens - the vast material universe - and the earth.
But understand this basic
trui s-m. God's creating is a DUAL
process. In the physical universe ,
what God created was perfect as
far a.s the first stage of creation
that had been produced. But God
placed angels on the earth to be
used by Him in thefinishing stage ·
- to utilize the m.aterial already
created - working with its elements to beautify ·and fin'ish its
creation in physical splendor and
glory.
This was merely the testing
ground to qualify the an!!!,ls to
finish the creano'n of the entire
limitless universe - all other
planets.
.
As God'.s principle of creating
is a dual process, so was the creation of ange ls - and so is it with
man.
The finishing stage of angel
creation, as it is with MAN, was
creation of holy and righteous
CHARACTER, which must emanate from GQD. That is S\>mething

that shall spring from you, excePt .
such as I shall choose to specially
call in preparation .for MY
KtNGDOM, which shall foll9W the ·
.
day of MAN.
Man-and GOD
" Therefore I SENTENCE YOU
As the physical stage of man's
and your world, which you shall.
creation began with Adam, so the
sire, to 6,000 years of being CUT
spiritual phase began with
OfF from me . Go, produce YOUR
Christ.
OWN KNOWLEDGE, form your
Adam was given an opportu·
ow·n RELIGIONS, your own
Go'"VERNMENTS, your own
nity to qualify to succeed Satan 'on
earth's throne. But to qualify it
CIVILIZATION . And after the
was necessary that he reject ... 6,000 years I have allotted to yo u
Satan's way of rebellion and GET . for YOUR civilization , I shall by
and accept God 's way of GIVE
my div.i ne POWER restore my
and obedience.
GOVERNMENT and estabt"ish MY
KINGDOM - my BORN FAMILY
As God had fIrst thoroughly
ruling the earth."
instructed Lucifer and his angels
before placing them on the earth,
The world CUT OFF
so God first instructed Adam and
And so THIS WORLD ' S
Eve - in His LOVE, His righCIVILIZ"ATION was develqped .by
teou§ness. His WAY a.nd His GovMAN cut off from God and the
.~ emment.
, 1n ihe::Garde~ :bf Ed~n:whe.ie" reve'tation D.t; G~d"!'Si" i<NOW,L~~;_
.
EDGE, yeC' craftily and inGod placed the man and woman
visibly swayed and led by Satan
were two symbolic trees. One
in Satan 's WAY .
symbolized God's Holy Spirit
Man has NOT BEEN FREE TO
and gift of eternal life on obediVOLUNTARILY ·SEEK AND GAIN
ence. The other, the tree of the
CONTACT with GOD. SO said
"knowledge of good and evil,"
Jesus!
represented - IF partaken of its
Look at the historic FACTS!
forbidden fruit - taking to themNoah did not seek God - God
selves the G,OD prerogative of determining the knowledge of good .. , called Noah fot a definite project.
AbrOham did not seek God. God
and of evil - of deciding for
called Abraham, and Abraham
themselves the W!"t- Y of rig~responded and obeyed without
. teousness or of sin - the way of
argument.
determining CHARACTER. And
Moses did not seek God .. And
this, of course, meant REBELUON
against God's REVEALED knowl- . when God called him to lead the
Israelites out of Egyptian slavery
edge.
Moses protested: "I can't do
Satan was not allowed to conit. I have a speech impediment
tact Adam until his Maker first
I stutter." 'Jonah did not seek
instructed him in THE WAY of

over the angels that they might
procee.d · in what God purpdsed
for them in harmony , unity,
cooperation and peace - fn
united effort.
On the throne of the e!lrth God
set a cherub - a super archangel
named Lucifer - to administer
God 's GOVERNMENT.
But Lucifer defected. He led
his angels into rebellion against
God and God's WAY of LOVE ,
into· the Y{ay of GET - inflowing
vanity, . lust and greed,
jealousy and envy, 'c ompetition
aQd strife, rebellion against authority..
Instead of CONSTRUCTION finishing earth's creation .L ucifer's
way
led
to
DESTRUCTJON. Chaos and confusion, decay. was the result.
Lucifer was DIsqualified to
rule God's GOVERNMENT. In his
state of perversion God changed
his name to Satan the devil , and.
his angels became demons (that'.
is, the third part of all angels who
had been under Lucifer).
Now (Psa lm 104:30) in six
days God RENEWEO the .fat:e of
the earth for MAN.
God now had set out on the
supreme act of creation REPROQUCING HIMSELF througl)
mortal and physical MAN ..
Though composed of matter from
the earth, God formed man in His
own likeness - fonn and shape.
The MAN and woman He
created were the first stage in the ..

DUALITY of man's creation. This
was the PHYSICAL state - . the
material with which to fonn and
create the SPIRITUAL phase.

Himself,' only 120 believed Him
after 31'> years .
Peter and his brother Andrew
wanted to be fishermen - and
also John and James. And
Matthew wanted to be a tax collector. Jesus said to His 12 ,
" You have not chosen me, but'I
have chosen you." , .
The apostle Paul did not seek '
Christ - he was on a hate cam~
paign to imprison Christians until Christ struck him down blind and
revealed to him the GREAT
COMMISSION he was to carry to
the Gentiles.
Last and least, the very Last
thing I wanted to do was to become a minister of Christ's GospeLi wanted to be an. advertising
man in the business world until God CONQUERED. me aod
after real conversion committed
to me the GREAT COMMISSION for
our time :
It is important that we KEEP IN
MlND that this is NOT God' s world
-itisMAN-'swotld,cutofffrom
God and God's ways , yet oeceived and led by SATAN.

?1,~ .rti~:, ~\Pe'pple'~:Of,. ~~jna, .lpdla ~<···
southeast Asia, Indonesi"a and
many populous areas of the world
have be.e n so completc;ly cutoff
from God, few in those countries
know anything ab.out God.
God called ancient'!srael'out of
Egypt, to be His separate and
peculiar people - under HIS
REVEALED LAWS. Yet He offered
only their prophets His. Holy
Spirit. They were carnal-minded.
They said to Samuel they wanted
to be'like the people of this world
and have a king - rejecting God
as King (I Samuel 8:7).

Healing arts in Jesus' day
Into such a world Jesus came
- I" world that did not accept
Him or His teachings.

righteous character. Then the'
wily Satan got to Adam by 'de"We must remember this development
ceiving his wife. But Adam was
is not a/ways progress forward. Too often,
not deceived and willfully
REJECTED GOD AS THE SOURCE OF
under Satan's unre~lized sway, with man
REVEALED BASIC KNOWLEDGE
CUT OFF FROM God and His' revealed
as well as his God and
knowledge, it has ' been progress in reRuler.
Holy and . righteou s CHARverse." .
ACTER ~an come only by . tbe
free choice of its recipient. Adam
Now the ' medical profession
God - and when God called him
had made the decision for his
antedates the time of Christ by
to a special assignment, he tried
HUMAN FA~ILY - except those
many generations. However,
to run away in a ship.
God should specially call to make
man 's development in the healIsaiah did not seek God or the
their own decision.
ing arts and Imed'icine was then
office of prophet - he protested
When God "drove out the
quite elementary compared to its
he was a man of uncle'an .lips,
man" from the Garden of Eden
s~atus today.
until God . cleansed them. The
and barred reentrance, ".
Let's UNDERSTAND and fix
LEST he put forth pis hand , and . . same with Jeremiah, who gave
fumly
in mind this TRUTH - that
the ~xcuse that he was ~oo young.
take also of the tree of life, and
the
medical profession is one of
Did
King
David
seek
God
oT'lhe
eat, and live for ever" (Genesis
TillS WORLD 'S humanly devise5i
kingship? No, David was in3:22-24). God said, in effect:
. phases of a man-ma~e civilizaterested in herding sheep.
" You have made tbe decision.
tion ---: CllT OFf from God, but
Jesus came saying, "NO MAN
You were instructed personally
·swayed and de.c eived by Satan!
CAN come to me , except the
by your Maker. You did not beJesus had nothing to do with it .
Father which sent ' me draw
lieve what He said- you rebelled
But I repeat, medical practice
him." And His 3'h-year public
against Him as Ruler and Re(and I use the word practice
ministry proved it. Of the many
vealetof basic KNOWLEJXjE. You
have dC\:ided for the whole world
thousands who heard Ihe Master . ISI8 THE PLAtN T~UTH, Pig! )21
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The GOOD NEWS

FORUM

WITH STANLEY R;RADER

.To bring all our readers

news concerning the state of the
Work The Good News presents "Forum" beginning this
iSsue. We think you·lI .find "Forum" a front-row seat to enightening discussions held in Pasadena.
.
-"Forum" is a result of an employee mE:'E!ting &!pt. 11 in
which Stanley R. Rader, general counsel to Herbert W.
Armstrong, fielded questions concerning many aspects of
the Work and tts activities. "Forum" will feature thesesessiolls whenever they occur by running excerpted
. transcripts of disc.ussions, questions and answers that we
feel reflect'the. in.terest of our readership about developments wtthin the Work.
.
PASADENA - One of my staff
_ told me last week that he had tun into
a number of people in other parts of
the Work who had e.xpressed som~
concerri and some anxiety because"I
had resumed a more day-te-day role
in the.affairsofrhe Work ... We all
knc;>w what has been / accomplished
here in the past fouf" months and I

, eluding Mr. [Ellis] LaRavia, that I.
'wilr conduct myself from that office
much differently from any of my '
predecess'Ors, whether that predecessor was Mr. . Wright while he was
acting as my deputy' or prior to that
time Mr. [Frank] Brown or prior to
that Me. [AIj'Portune:
I feel that there has been too much
effort in the past on the :part of each
occupant of that office, knowingly or
unknowingly, conscio~sly or unconsciously, 10 assume that because be
haq his hands, you migh~say-, on 'the
financial levers of the Work, he was,
in essence, runni~g the Work. I'm
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will be able to show us how they m~t
those goals.
•
You might have heard President
[Jimmy] tarter. refer to this as zero.basic counting -:-:- t)le.idea being th~t
at the end of each year each department head has to kind of justify his
department's existence. He certainly
has to justify his request for his new
budget. Just because he received X
budget last year doesn ' t mean he's
entitled to X plus 30 percent this year.
~ust . because some ~r dep~ment
IS gIVen 10 percent more thiS · year.
doesn" t mean he should be limited to
10 percent. Maybe he should have
2X or 3X. These are things that' must
be detennined by proper coordination and cooper'ation among all the
department heads.
.
We at the Financial Office do not
intend to be a 'dispenser of fayors.
Not at all. We don't wa~t to be the
ones to determine whether any . person ge-ts a merit raise within some
other department. -We don't want to
be the ones to determine whether
someone should get a promotion
meaning more authority, more responsibility. We don't wan~ io be responsible for'terminations. We don't
w~nt people to be angry with us be·
cause they didn't get a bonus or they
didn't get a raise or- because they
were: tenninated.
We don 'i· think that we should .
have those persons' feel obnged to us'
for the bonus or for"the raise or for the
i~crease in respons~bilities ~and the

think all -of us who have takeQ any
time -.aullIQ think about it know that
his [Herbert W. Armstrong's] recovery. in itself, is a clear indication that
God is very mightily involved in this
Work. We also know that any of you
who had wimessed any of the events
ofJast August up until the ·time that
he did return, were cognizant of the .
. fact that the.re were many people who
did not have the faith that he, would
be returning to this Work at all. And
very. few thought that he would be
ret-urning with the vigor and the
not saying it was a'conscious , volunlike. I think that each person who
power a.n d the strength that he has
tary thing, but nonetheless it did rear
works within a given department
mm:tifested her~ during the past 120
its head, As a consequence, decishould feel that he's not only pan of
__ . '
,
days.
sions wer~ brought to Finandal Afthe entire Work, but he's part cif the
I think with .that .in 'm ind maybe w~ . '-fairs ~ .decisions that should not
d~partme~1t :an~. ~e're all part ,.of a ~
" . .can , pro~.~ed tQ a few_,o.th~.rJh!ngs that
the: Finimcial Afhave been -tnade
team
_/<~:,~ :
.
,
,might .perhaps ease. your mind' as to
fairs Office at all ""- decisions that
If he' has)sOme requeSt to make" he
what my role might be . .It's really
'should have been made within the
should go 10 his department head ,.If
q~ite s!mple . ,~r. ;.\r.mstrong decided
departm~nts '- the various departthat deparqnent head sees- that his
that he wanted me to resume wbat has
ments that Mr. Armstrong had estabrequest is honored, any gratitude in:
become.known as I!! line function and
lished for the smooth functioning of
volved, more than gratitude to God,
to assume those 'duties properly for
the organization.
should be gratitude to that departthe ftrst time. Alt~ough I was; for
ment head. We don't want to be sitBut unfortunatel y, as so often
three years, the titul~r vice president
happens, the tail begins to wag the
ting up there on the fourth floor disfor Financial Affairs, it was obvious
dog, And again, unfortunately, peopensing favors. That's not our job at
' . to' all·that it was.impossible for me to
ple occupying th-a~ . offjce would
all
. per:i:onn those line fljnctions travel· begiQ to think that they know what
That doesn't mean ~ur office is
ing 30Q days a year abroad. I didn't
was best for the whole Work. They.
C1osed. It ooesn't me~n that, if someeven know. the people on the staffbegan to know what was best for each
one has gi:ven no satisfaction to you
my ow.n staff.
department. They 'began to know
for an alleged grievance, ' he can't
But when he named me as treawhat · was best for Mr. 'Armstrong.
come to me or that he can'l come to
surer he made it plain that he wanted
That caused,a certain amoun.t of difMr. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong has
flCulties, a certain amount of strain
always said his door is open. By that
· and unnece.s sary tension and th~t, I
he means you can get a message to
hope, will lie a thing of the past.
him, and he'll be the ·court of, last
I intend to make it a prerequisite, _ resort.
" you might say, of ' the proper adAfter the interdepartmental meeting, if we discover that a certain deminJstration of the Work that the department heads work together , that
partment would have to be cut back
the department heads decide w~at is
and as a consequence would have to
layoff a few people, say five out of
needed. Obviously there is only so
~O just hYJXIlhetically, we don't want
much money to work with, and we're
the 45 who' remain to think that but
going to 'make that amount of money
for the grace of the fina'ncial departavailable to the departments as a
me to devote whatever time W""S reqment so would I have gone. No! BewQole . .The departments are going to
uisite for me to accomplish those
cause that would make ' the people
have to find a way~ among them~
duties. As a consequence it was
selves, to determine what they think.
feel that they owe something to the
necessary to have a little inwrong person, And believe me, if we
in their besrjudgment, is what is re' tradepartmental shifting of respenquired for -the proper operation of the
ever had to cut back, it would only be
.sibilities and authority. Mr. (Ray]
Work. They will make their ,recomwith the greatest reluctance , and it
Wrigh\, who formerly had been' my
mendatio'ns . We will then help them
would be totally within the purview
deputy and had been acting as the
go through their budgets to determine
and responsibility of the department
vice president for Financial Affairs
whether there is some 'way that we
head to' make that decision. We
since 'January, just si~ply resumed
can make their department more effiwould have v~ry little to do with il.
his duties as .my" .d eputy, and Mr.
cient by using whatever skills, experWitb that in mind, I hope that you
AnnStrong eliminated. the office of
tise, special knowledge and expe..ri~
see how 1 hope to fulfill my responvice president for Financial Affairs
· ence we might have',
sibilities as treasurer ."1 Intend to- del- a title he never liked anyway.
egate more authority. That's always
But basically they will have the
Mr. Armstrong is distinctly not in
' been my Gustom , I've always beauthority and the responsibility, the
favor of the word vice president. He
lieved if someone else is doing ajob,
concomitant responsibility, of rundoesn't like it, never liked it and
let him do i!; If yo u're ~oing to assign
ning their department. We will also
everyone who has had that title apthe job to that person, there's no
ask them such questions as: What do
parently has managed one way or
sense looking over his or her shoulthey intend to do' with the money?
another to get into troyble within
der. If that's the .ase, you might jUfit
We .understond that they intend 10
God's Work. He has said, ' ''T itles
as well do it yo urself. 1 intend that
spend it. But wha l, do they intend to
.kind of go to people's heads. " And.J
departmenl heads and others will beaccomplish? What are their goals?
think there is wisdom in that.
come more conversant with my staff
What are their objectives? What can
That is the story behind the change
we expect to see at the end of the year
in -F inancial Affairs, 'because we 're
of plsition for Me. Wright. But,
very ably staffed; and these people
for the money that has been allocated
picking up my duties, I have told all
for that function'? And then at the end
will interface very nicely with dethe var"ious department heads, inpartment heads,
of the year we would hope that they
J

I think it should produce much
I'flore effective and relevjmt and
meaningful communication between
people (after all, this organization is
comprised of people). II's sometliing ,
we have to strive for. Anti we warlt
good ideas,
Our'forum that we have scheduled
now is fat persOns who are closely
connected in some way w,ith ' the

. "The _old-fashioned suggestion bOJ(
technique here at Ambassador. . is not a
bad idea . .. "
media effort. We want. people in .~ur ·
meeting to speak up ; to ' le~ their ideas
compete in the marketplace. lithey :
come up with a good 'i dea, there will
be enough people there who will recognize it as a good idea . It will be
studied and may be implemented
eventually. Everything, of course, is
beiilg done so that we can bring to
Mr. ' Armstrong the best · advice, so
we can bring to him all the prqs and
all the cons . .
I wa5't~Ij.in~'Mr'". LaRavia today at
lunch _anmher reason that my style
has differed over the years. I bring
matters to Me. Armstrong just as I
would bring them to a tribunal where
we have appellate judges accustomed
to looJ<ing at the problem from every
conceivable facet, wh.ere they are accustomed to seeing a strong 3r.f!U'.

"That doesn't mean that we're eVer going to have enough money
to do all the things that we want to do within a given period oftime. "

in

I:

" ... we'renotlike
the United States
government. We
just simply can't go
out and print more
money."

eyeryone, It's impossible for me.
maybe we ought to go back to wear~
ing little nameplates like they do in
some pl<\ces iti the military. I think
they.. still d(;; ~hat too, don't they?
I . feel very bad when people say
hello to me and 1 don'·t know who
they are"or what· department· they~re
in. I always try' to acknowledge their
greetings and to be as friendly as I

ment beiflg _made by ,one pany that

will be countered by a 's trong argu-

can. Whenever I am in the wotldand I travel extensively - if J see
someone that '1 know, and I want to
say hello to t.hat person,l don't stand
011 ceremony. 1;1l waJ.k up to that
person. I'll extend my hand if it's
appropriate. And I'll say, "My name
is Stan Rader," and thus identify
myself immediately. If you're going
to meet me in a 'restaurant or on cam-'
' pu.s and you want to sa)' hello; it
doesn'l hurt to .state your name and
pOsition. Once ,_a person. dqes. i~e.ntify
your name with your face and your
job, then you've made the person
aware of actually who YQU are,
With thaI in the bac.kground; are
there any questions' that I can possib.ly answer today that. would alleviate
any anxieties th~1 are present about
anything?
.
Are cutbacks going to have to be
made and possibly layoffs ?
To my ,know.edge that just is not
true and unless -my staff is not telling
me everything (I just discove"red. who
they are the last few weeks) J have
heard nothing like that at all. All
we're dO,ing at the presenl moment is
trying to bring ourselves up to date in
perhaps a better fashion. Nor only d9
- 1 want {({be brought up to date, but I

ment, maybe equally strong, made
by another party.
.
S.o ·in - bringing. matters to -'Mr.
ArmSliong: s ·anent·ion.,: I raise all ·the .~
pros and all the cons ,~ I B'ring' upevery' ".
.heads up a department to be broug.ht
conceivable argument in favor of-the
'up to dale.as 10. what's happening.
proPo'saL. I might have a 20-page·re··
!'X>rt; i2 pages might-wind -up.pro and
I foun~ out, "{uch to my ~.urprise,
,eight pages might wind up against~the
that a young man who. had been
around for about 18 years; an outproposal. Thus, Me. Armstrong is
fully appraised of all aspect.s.
standing minister;' a man who has
traveled far and wide throughout the
Whereas, too often, memoranda-are
prepared, and, for one 'reason or
country, admittedJo me after the first
meeting 'several weeks ago of our inanother, persbns leave out tpe 'ntga- _
_ tives, so. it·s.. all positive, and ·'
terdepartmental group . thai he didn't
polarized oJ course. Then Mr. Armknow 40 percent of the peopl~ in the
strong, being wise, being sagacious, - meeting. Staggering when you stop
will have' to discount the 'argument
to t'hink about it: ' Forty percent of the
anywhere from -JOO percent to I per~people in the me~ling, meaning im,cent. But it makes it so much 'easier
\Xlrtant people holding responsible
for him if those negatives are brought
positions i~ important depar~ments,
right out ahead of time -so he can cut
were unknowp to this particular man .
right through the protilem very
I didn't feel so bad after hearing that
quickly, see all of the things that are
becahse ~ thought I was the only one

~:~:t~~~fdtT~~~!;~~~~~du:~~~~~ ',,~:,>~#

"To my knowledge the Work is more
stable than it has been in a considerably
long period of time. "
in favor of going forward, _as well as
all the things that might be opposed
to it.
would hope in our meetBut
ings involving media that before we
take a proposal to ~r. Arm ·
strong, everything would be studied very carefully ..
The old-fashioned suggestion box
technique here at Ambassador ... is
not a bad idea, you know. Some very
good ideas can come up in that way.
We're all members of the same
group. We're allJhinking about the
same thing. It wouldn't be a bad idea
in my opinion. And if other department heads don'l want a suggestion
box, you can consider that I do,
Therefore, you can send · any

we

memoranda on any

~ ubject

that you ,

wan I to the aUention or my sec retary.
I guarantee you it will gei to us , and
you'll get some kind of answer from
us, It might be such a-good idea that
you'll be changing departments, but
that's the risk.
And I'm so rry that I don) know

who didn'l know that same, shall we
say, approximate 40 percent.
I don't kno'Y of any cutbacks that
are planned. 1 would say that we may
have some reemphasis from one de·
partment to another. We're not planning on cutting back anybody, As a m<!tter of fact, I think w~ hired a
couple'of new; people . too!\ them out ,
of one cost center and put them under
our own ... so the W_o rk is not hurting : To my kl)owledge _the Work is
more stable than it has been.in a con-.
siderably long period of time. We
have our debt, both short-tenn and
long-tenn debt . to unbelievably low
figures and better than it's ever been
in the last 18 years.
That doesn't mean that' we're ever

gOing to have enough money to do all
tile things that we want to do within a
given period of time. That'sthe thing
we must always remember. Any f!nancial pedod we select is artificial.
in terms of what we're trying to ac~
. complish; whether we choose a 'day,
IS .. FORUM, ..ge 5)
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CHRIST'S APOSTLE' TO THE MINISTRY:
,
.

.

'WELL DONE~ GOOD AND" FAITHFIJL, SERVANTS!~ and support - and as I said
since 1971. In the letter to the
above , I cannot find words to
'membership Idid add a quotation
properly express my GRA TlTUDE
from Hebrews 6:4-6 - that some
and LOVE for you in your loyalty
refuse to repent, but l'm sure]
and faithfulness, expecially durindicated how , hoped desper'
ing the recent few traumatic
ately that he would. , still do and
"lonths, And I a111 now working
ask all to do the same. Mr. Ensome 1.4 or more hours da.ily to ,
'glebart continues, ·"Let me -astry to give you the leadership
COMMISSION.
sure you, Mr. Annstrong, that
under Chnst" that you need, Your
the ministers 'here are solidly beAil indication confirms .this.
By Herbert W.,Armstrong
diligence,
loyalty and faithfulhind
you
and
fully
loyal
to
you
as
The Work's income holds steadellow ministers, Satan
ness,
coupled with the leadership
you
accQmplish
God's
Work.
jly with a slight increase. The
tried again God's
that the living Christ enables me
The attitude and the feeling of the
mail response confirms it. The
Church has been through
mifi.istry and brethren is to forget
to give you - .THAT ~s TH,E
atmosphere at headq uarters has .
TEAMWORK AND UNITY, under
let's
get
on
with
the
pasl,
and
troublous times theSt; pasi
taken on a NEW LOOK - it seems
~hrist's
guidance, inspiration
accomplishing
the
great
commis·
few months - but th,!'Head
everyone is smiling - there is
· sion . , , The most encouraging " and power, that has continued to
TOGETHERNESS, peace and 'har·
of God's Church, Jesus
pull
God's
Church though all atthing for the brethren right now
mony. Sometimes the barber
Christ, was interceding for
taCks by Satan. (,99 not blame
shop is a reflector of campus at"To the best of my knowledge · would be for them to continue to
. us - and thanks largely to
humans for the trauma from
see G'o d's Work fo;ging ahead
mosphere. The campus barher
only three members have left the
~hich Christ has delivered us, J
you ministers, the Church
and dynamically accomplishing
told me 'that he , too, notices the
Church. . that is three out of
the commission Christ has given ""' attribute it to Satan, .. For We
has come through stronger
happy change ,~ all seem to be
5,600. One lives in the New Y.Qrk
wrestle
not against flesh and
to
the
Church."
looking forward to a leap ahead
City area, and the others-a'man
than ever!
blood,' but against principa'lities,
.
in God's Work .
and his wife - live in New JerI simply cannot find words
The reJXJrt from Mr. Dennis
against powers, against the rulers
sey .. Press releases to five or six .
Pyle, Kansas area: "Mr,1 Arm~
to adequately express my
Let me give you just a few
of ' tlie darkness of this world,
newspapers announced the time
strong, all of us in ·the ministry
brief excerpts from State of
, THANKS and GRATITUDE and
against
spiritual . wickedness
and place of a meeting .. " in
are behind y.ou. We are supporthe Work 'repnts from scanere~
LOVE for the LOYALTY of you
[wicked spirits] in high places"
Clark, N.J ., two ' Sabbaths ago.
ti ve and loyal to you and the
areas,
ministers standing staunchly
(Ephesians 6: 12),
.
Letters were 3Jso sent to memWork of God. We want to preach
and unitedly behind me, be-,
I -pray for you daily and J still
From the populous New York . bers.whose addresses he [Gar~r
the truth of God as you instruct us
hind the living Christ and bear~a Mr. Elbert Atlas reports:
pray
for
my
son.
whom
I
love
Ted Armstrong) had, encouragbased on God's Word. I ,want you
deeply, dally. Chnst, our Head, IS
hind the GREA T MAJESTIC GOD
"There are no indidations that the
in g them to attend, ,a grand ' to'"know that the ministry daily
dally mtercedmg for us on Gpd's
difficulties we have been ex"
OUR' FATHER!
total of six or eight , people
and zealously supports you and
throne and will m HIS way brIng
showed up. Only one was a,
God's Church. They_ earnestly
us all In the UNITY,OF THE FAITH ~
member, ' .: not"yet ~dentified,
need your trust, your confidence,
I remember, that my mother's
• 'Mr. Arm~trong, ~cause you
your support and your leaderfavorue BibJs,;\passage was,
ship."
are the head of this Work under
"Behold, how.good and pleasant
By HerbertW. :ArmstrOog .
~hrist or to God the ' Father.
Christ, the mmistrylooks to 'you
Fellow
,rninisters,
you
cer·
It l&forbrethre~t6'dwell together
However ,I want to straighten out
A statement in',a,recent issue of
for direction, guidance.. arid cor~,; , ":..;Z;he ,.Goo4",:Ne,~Si.;:.w~s~,,e ,mRh.a~it_~o(..po!~t~ ;i~-~~",~~;~ ",t!o~ ~p4~;~~ ,':' 'Te~'iio~, ,-Bu.t, yo~,; ~re~·,!~I~o"' l Q,Yf.
cally hot'intended"to 'i'i;iIec~ dis- "
stooef """, or ' perhaps , I <lid not
.father m' Chnst- ~ . ;" ]~ ean say 'as
trust of the ministry : ~
make them plain:
your representative in' this area,
1) In ordinary cases of ·a
] want ministers and lay breth·the ministers 'are doing high'!y
ren ·alike .to "know that no (onger
. member having or ~ feeling any
commendable' jobs in shepherd,'criticism against his "pastor, he
are coinmunieations ,to ,me shut
ing the flocks ovet "which Christ
off and forbidden to reach me.
should" first,obey Matthew
through you .made them ,overThe office of executive vice pres18: 15 and take it to his local passeers."
'
iden~ had demoted, or shanghaied
tor in private. ]n this regard I am
From the West Coa'st SacAccording to Mr. Rader an imporPASADENA A media ,
reminded of a case history in my
to .o ther'fields, ministers close to
ramento (CaliL) 'lIfea, Mr. Nortant contribution 10 the meetings is the
coo rdinating' learn has been formed
the top and they' were threatened
ministry. A member whom I had
involvement
of the mi~islry. ' ;We
man Smith reports: • 'The minis·
here to determine and recommend the ',
' madera deacon~nsisted on being
with being fired if they Icomplan 10 involve the ministry in terrnsof
best ways 'of implementing the
try and the people are committed
municated with me in' any way,
ordained elder. When] did not
creative input for more effective util j:
to keeping the. Body of Jesus · Work 's programs according to StanWhen one is 'forcibly' ~ecomply, he became offended. I
.zalion of and feedback aboul our vari~
ley Ra'der, IreaSU1::e r· and general
,Christ working together as one
went to him about it, my 'wife
strained from communicating\or'
ous media programs. :' he said ,
'
unit. There have ·been .a few. • counsel,
reaching anyone higher than any
accompanying me. Later he ac, During the team's first meeting
. The team, which has been apf!l.milies that ha~~ d~parted in ih6'
Aug. 24Mr. Radersaidth.ecrea~ionof
cus.ed me <if not obeying
certain office, he shut off from
po inted to coordinate all media acpast. few months, but generally
the team gives the department heads a,
Christ and from God.
Matthew 18:15. When, in <istivities of the Work on a day-Io-day'
speaking it has been only about
real opportunity .for interaction and
basis, isc.o mposedofkeypersonnel in
. What] had in mind was.a case'.
tonis~ment, I reminded him of
one family per church or less.
creativity in doing the Work.
the f1nancial. publishing, editorial.
example that occurred many
how ] had come to him privately,
The ministry believes in the gOYMr. Rader said he was e~pecially
te
levision,
radio
,·subscriber
services,
he got technical and said, "Yes,
years.ago-a member stirring up
ernment of God and is remaining
desirous of bri'1ging and keeping Mr.
data processfn~, accounting, legal
controversy about )'~aying to
but Jesus said go to him alone,
Annstrong com'pl~!ely up-io-date in
loyal to the offices God has estaband ministerial areas of the Work,
·~O ur.. Father, WhlCh art in
and YQu did not come alone all arcas, He requested all repons,
"Mr. Armstrong has been and will
lished."
your wife was with you." Anypeaven," that is~ Go~ the Father,
which must be in writing. be du'pJicontinue to be directing aU aspects of
From
the,
Cleveland,
Ohio,
way , ] explained that he was
He insisted it was' ' taking it over
cated in larger type for Mr. Annstrong.
media," said Mr. Rader."He [Mr.
area, Mr. Guy Englebart reports:
Christ's head," and that we had
alone and therefore' had gone to
In the team 's most recent meeting
Armstrong] is especially concerned
"Mr. Annstrong, the churches
no right to go to any higher than
him alone - and not to others Sept. 14, Roger Lippross of Publishabout and very personaliy involved ~n
here are' basically very stable.
ing Services made a formal presentathe content of television, radio, The
Christ. I explained how Jesus'
but one whose feefings are hurt
The ministers and brethren are
tion on the state of The Plain .Truth
Plain ' Truth, The Good News and
,sample prayer was a prayer to
will not admit it if he is wrong.
newsstand distribution program.
booklets;
behind you 100 percent as Christ
NO\li 2) if anyone brings to me
God the Father, in Jesus ' name. ,
Other 19picsdiscussed included the
leads you in accomplishing ·the
"His primary desire is to increase
explained how Jesus said that if
any accusation about a minister
vast
po't entiaJ for Pla"in Truth
the impact of our message. The media
Work of God in these last days. I
we ask the Father anything in His
- or if anyone brings a com·
newsstand circulation; the need for
[0 back up
.team
has
been
designed
of
no
one
here
who
has
left
know
name, the Father will do it , I
plaint against anyone higher than
financial
planning for a three-toM~. Armstrong by dete.rmining and
God's Church and is following
showed him Acts 4:23-31, how
he , in authority, " have always ,
five-year ·period since publishing
recommending the best means of disMr. Ted Armstrong. Even
through the years, adhered to one
the eaily ~hurch prayed to God
costs are increasing at .rates well
tribution ."
though the churches are basically
policy. I uphold the, accused in
the' Father, saying, " , .. Lord;
above the normally high inflation
"Effective and efficient utilization
stable . . , some .. , understood
thou art God ... for of a truth
the higher position. and the burrates; ideas for new ways to utilize
of media in the broadest sense of the
to
say
in'
your
letter
that
we
you
Church
members in promoting The
den of proof is upon the comagainst' thy hOly child Jesus,
term is an essential part of doing the
Work," "said Mr. Rader. "We shall _ Plain Tr-uth; results of-preliminary
whom thou hast ,anointed
plainant. The minister, or the ac- .- should not pray for Garner Ted
direct-mail tests for The Plain Ti:urhi
Annstrong"s repentance and restrive to improve all present programs
and that signs and wonders may
cused in the higher office, is aland The Plain Truth as a vehicle to
turn to God's Work . . Many are
a'nd investigate new techniques and
'ways innocent in my eyes, until
be done by the name of thy holy
promote Church literature .
innovative ideas, Thus, Mr. ' Annproved otherwise.
' co"nfused as to why you saiij
child Jesus." , showed this man.
Mr. · Rader summed up l.he two
strong will put his full efforts into
this."
how miraculously God answered
" But as all are free to go to God
meetings held so far by saying,
evaluating
all
aspects
of
media
for
the
'Let me interrupt Mr.
that prayer! Yet he pe~sisted in
the Father directly, so on the
"Under Mr, Armstrong 'soverall polexpr~ss, purP9..se of maximizing re'Englebart's report here to say that
hu~an level I wan.t our people to
saying we cartnot contact anyone
icy direction, with the utilization of
sults. thereby doing the Work
[' m sure I never said II:Ult! ] my- , stronger than ever ."
understand that no or...!-'is shut off
Aligher than Jesus- we were,forour most talented and competent peoself p~ay for him and his restorabidden: to reach the Father.
from me by someone under me
ple and with the freedom for full
The establ ished general procedure
tion daily. What' did write was
·I,wanted to make plain that no
who might (as was done)forbid
creativity, God's .Chur.ch should ex'for the media team calls foreach meetperience great growth in the months
that I had been praying ear,nestly
ing to open with briefupdQtes on ·the
one is .forbidden to reach me, as
him to contact me, That is all I
and yea,rs ahead. "
major areas of the Work,
for him and a real repentance ever
meant,
no one is f~rbidden to go to Jesus
We have just had a splendid
and ~uc<.=essful meetj.ng of the
area coordinators. RelXlrts from
them show that God's ChurchHis one and only Church - has
weathered this latest stonn and
now presses on with renewed
vigor
finish the GREA.T

The foll~wing article originally _
appeared in the Sept, J 1 Pastor's
Reporl, a publication for the
K'orldwide " minis try of the'
Woddwide Church of God, It is
reprinted here for Good News
readers on Mr, Armstrong's request.
-

periencing during the last few
months have adversely affected
Church attendance, Attendance
figures for the area [New York
state, New England states, Delaware, New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania] are either holding
steady or are slightly up. The
brethren then, , . are remaining
steadfast and stable. The fine
rnanner in which the ministry ,in
this area has resp:mded to your
leadership has resulted in the
high degree'of stability and unitY,
] feel the men have been doing an
excellent job shepherding their
flocks during these·traumatic and
troublesome times, .
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'WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

TREASURERS · REPORT
In prior years, Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong traditionally presented afinancial report to the brethren at the 'Feast of Tabernacles. Because of the
large number of Feast sites around the world it is
now impossible to make such a presentation. ' .
Many have indicatedthatthis information would
be of general interest to the brethren and coworkers. Therefore, we are publishing this report
in the pages of The Good News along with a brief
explanation of certain key factors.
The Work;s financial statements are audited

and certified each calendar year by an indepen- ,
dent firm of certified public accountants. The following report was excerpted from the financial
statements; which are preparedJn conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles and
fairly represent the results of,operations for the
calendar year epding Dei:. 31, 1977. This report
includes the international aspecis of the Work as
well as all allocations to , Ambassador College,
Quest/77 and other special projects.
Tilis Workjs viewed with highest regards by our

major lending institutions, and we are continuing
to meet our financial obligations on a consistent
and timely basis.
Mr. Armstrong wishes to express his appreciation,for you~continued prayers-and loyal financial
support.

Treasurer
OTHER
INCOME

\!
FESTI VAL
FUND 2.2 %
\

"

WORLDW,IDE CHURCH OF GOD

BUILDING
FUND
1 . 1 % L 1.1%
•
DONATED PROPERTY
AND ESTATES 0 .3%

I

WORLO HEAoou.:-RTERS
PIO.SACENA CALlFc::;JRI\IIA 91123

<

:j\ .
I,

; I

STA TEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES'

Iii

Year

Ended

December

31,

19. 77

,[1

:1 i

57 .8%

\1

SUPPoRT AND' REVENUE:
Tithes, Offerings : and Contributions
Festival Fund

Donated property and estate donations
International incane
Other i ncone
, Total support and revenue

$67,161,300

~

$ 2, 738 ,500

4: 0
5,9
B.l
23 . 2
21.0

~~=~ ~l~~t/~~ Sandy

4, 099, 200
5,476,500
15,.867 ,700
14,388,700
9,844,700
2,305,000
3,404,600

Cultural, educational and hunanitarian
projects
. Total program services

625 , 100
58,750 ,300

ChurCh Assistance Fund

Building Fund
Holy Day Offerings

!
::;~,

; i';

SUPPORT AND REVENUE
57.B
• 2 .2
4.B
1.1

$38,BI2,700
1, 467 , 300
3,252,400
707,500
7,055,000
199,000
14,914,900
751,goo

10.5
.3
22.2
~

TIT H ES AND
OFFERINGS

I

. INTERNATIONAL
INCOME

.

8(PENSES: -"
Program services:

Personal \\Qrldwide evangelisn - campaigns
and oversea visits
.
Media - radio and television, prcgram
- time and proo.llction
Publishing and editorial
I nternational expenses

Ministerial expenses
Ambassador College, Pasadena

Supporting services:

/

CULTURAL, EDU CAT IONAL AND
H~MANIT A RIAN PROJECTS 0.9%

\,
I'NTERNATIONAL
EX P E N SES

14.4
3.4
5.0
,9

85.9

,9.670,200
$68,420,500

Total expenses
Excess (deficiency) of ·suppbrt
and revenue over expenses"

.

AMBASS'ADOR COLLEGE,
BIG SANDY

•

General and adninistrative l

"

•

. \
PERSONAL WORLDWIDE ';.
.' EVANGELISM

($ 1,259,200)

,,
MINISTERIAL
EX P E N SES

I,

NOTES ON THE STATEMENT .
OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
J BASIS OF REPORT

Revenue and expense figures were taken from the certified
financial statements. In addition figures were obtained from all
international operations and added to the certified figures allow·
ing us to present a worldwide financial statement.
21NVESTMENT IN 'QUEST/7B'
QU8st/78 has a circulation of over 300,000 per issue and is
expected to be self-supporting by February, 1979.
Currently, two major communications conglomerates and
several other major U.S. industrial corpo{ations have shown an
interest it:"! acqui ring Quest/78. We should expect a minimum of
$4,000,000 s.,hould the magazine ' be S~ld at an early date.
' GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
General services salaries, administrative
, , , . , $4.0B6.600
salaries and related expenses.
Contract service paym~nts and fees
Supplies .......... ~ ..
Telephone and utilities ..
Postage and shipping .

...... 1.155.700 .
,. 634,300
"., 472,400
. 545,200

,., .. 423,700
.. 262, BOO
........ 95,500
,165.000
, 59B,100
... 572,700

Use of facilities
Property rentals
Travel .. .
Vehicle operating expenses.
Insurance .
Interest .
Taxes, licenses and fees .

.....•. • ••.••

Depreciation and amortization. .
Miscellaneous ..

AMBASSADOR COLLEG E ,
PASADE NA

DONORS

OTHERS
.0.6%

,

..250,400
297, 700
. ... 110,100

Total general and administrative expenses .. ·$9,670,200
4 DEFICIENCY

•
This deficiency (excess expense over revenue) was met by
short-term borrowing from our bank - United California Bank.

NOTE ON CHARTS

To assist the reader in visuaiizing the financial data, ~ have
pre pared the accompanying charts. The first two charts graph)..
cally portray the same information presented in the Statement ,
of Income and Expenditures. The third chart depicts the U.S.
mail contributions by donor classification. As you can see the
membership is responsible for 75.~ percent of an U.S. donations made to the Work.

75.8%

MEMBERS

....-..
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Things to know before you go.

PLANNING-PAVES:.WAY
FOR FUll FEAST
A little roresight an<,l planning
goes a long way in having 'an enjoyable and profitable Feast of
Tabernacles, many of our readers
say, and some have written us with
ideas for stretching Festival funds
for maximum benefit from the

Feast.
In the interests of those who will
shortly be packing clothes and kids

into cafS and campers for journeys
to sites around the world, we are' ·
" reprinting these money-saving
suggestions from the Aug. 29,
1977, "Worlrlwide News."
"One of the -best ways we .have
found to find economical motels and
eating places is to purchase or borrow
a Mobil Travel Guide. ,. writes

' Jean~tte Baker in response to the
'WN's May 9. 1977, ,request for
.
money-saving rigs for Feastgoers.
The guide costs "about $4," Mrs,
Baker continues. "but they include
ratings on motels aniJ restaurants _as
well as telling what to see and do a
particular location. It is yery helpful '
to be able to make [eservations ahead
of time at a reasonably priced motel
rather than waiting until time to stop
for the night and being forced to stay
at an expensive place for lack of
room in a less expensive place. We
have found the Mobil Guide pays for
itself in savings on motels and restau.rants, ..
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GREAT OAY

Hire a bus

Members will soon be making their way to (his yea'-s Feast. Here
Oklahoma City, Okla., Church member Tom Simonton offers a
cartoonist's-eye view of Big Sandy, Tex., Feastgoers on tlieir way
to services. Read of other places the Feast wilt be held' below.

SITES LISTED
Worldwide Church of God
members wiD be meeting in 73 sites
this year according to statistics
compiled by "The Good News."
Following is 8 - brief description of
ea~h site as supplied by spokesmen
for the individual areas:

UNITED STATES
Anchorage, Alaska - The need
for larger facilities forced the move
north from last year' s Kenai Feast
site. Brethren will m.eet in the city's
downtown, convention area.
Big Sandy, Tex. - The oldest
Feast site still in 'use. located in the
East Texas woods on the former Ambassador College grounds.
Fresno, Calif. - A new site in
central California near the vertical
scenery of Yosemite National Park.
Lahaina, Hawaii - A very p:>pular site for traveling members, this
historic whaler-plantation town is on
the Isle of MauL
Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. - A
recreation area in central United
States, brethren ~et in the Church's
convention bUilding.
Norfolk, Va. - A new site on the
Chesapeake Bay on the East Coast.
the city was a rich and flourishing
town of the colonies in)he 1700s. It
is also the home of the Norfolk Naval
_ Base.
St. Petersburg, Fla_ - Popular
with tourists and Feastgoers alike,
the city is on Aorida's 'west coast on

the Gulf of Mexico.
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. - Set in
the Adirondack Mountains of New
York, this new site was a famous
millionaires' resort in the 1930s because of its numerous mineral
'springs and baths ..
Savannah, Ga. - A new site on
the Atlantic 'Ocean, the charm of the
Old South still,prevails in the city,
Seattle, Wash. - Feastgoers to
this new site will meet on the grounds
of the 1962 World's Fair, Many ex~
hibits developed for the fair: are still
maintained and available for visitors.

"Rent a car from a Ford dealer,"
rather than one of the national carrental agencies, suggest David -and
Kathleen Francis of Quintpn, N.J.
"The charge is l1)uch less per car. In
Tucson we paid $49 for seven days
and 10 cents a mile~ Total cost: $85
for:the week."
Arthur and Beatrice Robison of
Lacey, W'ash" write that "it would
be nice to hire a charter bus arid a lot
. of people could go together from
their area or pick up passengers on
the way ."
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crow Jr, of
Brooklyn. N. Y., find that div.iding
their Festival money into categories
and-keeping it in labeled envelopes
helps them to economize. Some of
the categories they suggest are for car,
tune-up and repairs', gas and food for
each day on the road.and at the Feast,
expenses 'after the Feast but before
one's next paycheck, supplies, laundry and offerings.
The Crows also advise keeping
money or Iraveler's checks in the
trunk of one's ca[, not in the motel
room.
"Being with three people" in a
motel room during the Feast is
economical for George James of Toconto, Ont. He also recommends that
motel rooms with kitchen facilities
are money-saving. providing one
uses them instead Of eating all meals
in restaurants. But he also feels that
·'meals. especially breakfas'ts. are rel(See PLANNING. p~ge 8)

ISee FEAST SITES. pa .. 11)

.

-

BE SAFE,_"

WATCH HEAlTH
Feastgoers are advised to. take
certain steps to safeguard their
health during the ¥eS(iviai ~ys Dr.
Wilmer E. Parrish, a deputy director of the Texas State Department
of Health and former director of
. heaJth services at the form~r Ambassador College campus in Big
Sandy, Tex.
Dr. Parrish, member of the Big
Sandy.congregation, offers the following advice on w~t you can do
to protect your health and insure
your safety before and during the
Feast.
• Perhaps the best thing for people
to do when they come to ,the Feast is
not to overdo. Have a balanced
amount of recre'alion and rest. Do not
overindulge in food, Of course,
when we think of the Feast we anticipate tha~ people are going to c;at, and
they're going to eat more than they
do at any other time, However. they
should watch their diet and not eat a
lot· of ice cream. cake. candy. soda
pop and other junk food.
• Another potential probler"!l' i_s

lack of sleep. One of the worst things
people do at 'the Feas~ is stay up lale
and party until the ~early · morning
hours. when they should be going to
bed at 10:30 or 11:30 to get the ' rest
their bodies need to recuperate (rom
,the day before,
• Long. nonstop driving to and from the Feast is dangerous . All-trips
should be -broken up to get ' rest and
not overdo it. Five hundred miles a,
day is a preny good figure 10 stick
with at a 55-mile-an-hour speed limit,
• If you , are camping this year.
check your camp-stoVl: system for
leaks and use extru caution with
'Catalytic heate[s . Campers should
never light catalytic heaters. lan~erns
or stoves inside a tent or anything
made of combustible material s' ,
There is a real danger of setting the
tent on fire or of people getting
burned. A catalytic heater uses up
oxygen and you can gel' carbonmonoxide poisoning if the heater is
left burning in a closed tent all night.
• Prevent moisture buildup - and
help dry damp tents by leaving flaps
(See 'B E SA FE, page 91

.

AVOID RIP-OFFS ON THE ROAD
Before leaving for your Feast
trip a 'Dumber of elementary procedures should be implemented to
deter the neighborhood b,urglar
says Sgt. Sidney Lyle, crime-prevention officer of the Odessa', Tex.,
Police Department.
Sgt. Lyle, 40, and wife Pat,
members of the Midland, Tex.,
Church congregation for 3Vz
years. are the parents of two children and are past presidents of the
Spokesman Club and Women's
Club, respectively.
. Sgt. Lyle has been wit-tt the
police department for 13 years and

has worked with the uniform patrol
division and the criminal records
section and served as 'director,of the
juveniJe division before taking on his '
present duties as director of crime
prevention • .
Numerous articles by Sgt. Lyle
on what the individual can do to
prevent crime appear in \'ariaus
publications along with occasional
,reports in the former·"Worldwide
News" and now "The Good
~ews."

The following tips are written by

sgt. Lyle especially for "The Good
News" and Church members who

win shortly be traveling to Feast of
Tabernacles sites around the
world.
'

DETER BURGLAR
Nationally. most burglars l live
within eight block's of their victims and only occasionally commit
their crime on the other side of town.
. These criminal types are usually 15
to 20 years old and can bt: stopped
cold in their tracks in most instances
by following these recommended
prQcedures .
• Before leaving for the Feast, call
the police or sheriff s department and
ask that they place you.~ home on

close patrol. Most departments will
have the patrol officer working your
community check your hOJ;lle each
day . Be sure to tell them when you
expect to return and who to contact in
case of emergency ,
'
• Arrange for a neighbor to pick
up your mail or contact the ·post office and have them hold your mail
and deliver it when you return, You ' w.ill still want a neighbor to keep an
eye on your property as well as remove the customary circulars and
tliers 1<1i on your door, The objeCi is
to make your home look lived in.
Newspapers. cjrcular~ and a mailbox:
(See AVOID ,RIP.OFFS, page 9)
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PLANNING PAVES WAY ,
with water instead.of milk or coffee
for the meal,: you ~iIl save .even
more .
•• A cafeteria can ,be a good place to
Food for thougbt
. economize, but ·for a large family it
~aders had much to comment
can be :expensive if people are not
conscious of. the-tendency to put.too
about how to economize with meals
much of the delicious-looking food
and snacks , providing food for
on their trays. We have divided porthought about how to provide food
for the body.
.
tions at cafeterias, usually with no
objection from anyone, Another way
"qenerally speaking, we have
to hold down the cost is to tell your
found that the tendency is to order too
To help assure that your car is
by stopping the body more gradually.
children they can go back for dessert
much food, and the problem is comThis is why safety belts reduce the
not one of those stalled along the
afte,r
the other food' is cleaned up.
pounded
when
most
restaurants
serve
severity of injuries .
side ·of the road, these sugges·
very larg~ porti~ns;" Mrs. Baker . Frequently we have found that they
In ~ crash_ car doors can fly open,
lions are offered by the Car Care
have difficulty in eating all the food
writes .•. Aside from the fact that lot '
tossing occupants on 1o the roadway. ,
Council:
they picked up the· first time through,
of food is wasted, it saves money to
This can be disastrous, sin'c e the
so money isn' t wasted on half-eaten
ask if two children or an adult and a
chances of being fatally injured are
dessert.
"
child can order one plate.of food and
substantially greater if you ' re thrown '
"Most restaurants serve a fuIlthen divide it.
• Be sure your coo ling Siyslem is in
out of a car; you might 'nit the pavecOl,Jrse meal at nO-on for about half the
. 'We have found that not ordering
good cond itIon . You may have made
. Iment, a fixed object or be run over by
cost or less of the same meal in the
a bt:verage unless it ,comes with the
il this far. but the advent of more hot
<lnother (or your own) car. One study
evening
." advises Keith Robert of
meal
can
save
a
lot
of
money.
Also
,
weather could bring abOUilhe failure
est imated that four out of five suc h
Callander, Ont. "If a family can
of a hose. belt or other components . .
deaths cO.!l ld have beel1 prevented if . desserts are another big item when
adapt
to
making their main meal in
added
to
the
cost
of
dinner,
so
we
How long has it been· since you
the person had remained in the car.
the middle of the_day rather than in
usually split a dessert between two or
checked your antifreeze-coolant'?
Sa,fety be~ts do two things for peothe evening, they will be doI1ars
• H~w aboul lhe condit ion of your
ple who use them: They help avo id · three people. It helps us contr.ol the
~a head ...
calorie count as well as the pennies.
tires'? Heavy loads at high speed on
collisions by reducing fatigue and
.. Frequently for breakfast we buy
hOI surfaces are hard on tires. To avoid
keeping the driver in position behind
Ice-chest ideas
cans of juice and have that in the
failure. make sure they huve plcnly of ·
the wheel during emergency-evasive
Rkk and Peggy George of Garner,
motel room before going out. Sometread and are properly- innaled.
maneuvers, If there is a collision. lap
times we buy Granola bars or a box of
N.C., keep food in their motel room
Check them in the morning when
:.md shoulder belts wi ll reduce the sevduring the Feast to save dollars and
cereal and then have milk (purchased
the y "are cool.
erity of any injuries and considerabl y
time. "W,hile many motels prohibit
the night before and kept cold in the
improve your chances of surviving.
• How's your oil? Oil is nol only a
cooking in the rooms, this doesn ' t
ice bucket) over it in bowls brought
lubricant; it is a coolant as well, And
Fastening your safety belts should
have to prevent eating there. In past
along for that purpose." '
dean. we)l-filtered oil will help your
be as automatic as turning on the igniyears, we ·hav,& had good success
_ The Bakers have also found that
engine surv ive the hea!.
'
tion, If iI' s done every iime you get '
keeping an ice chest in our room ,
:'
breakfast
can
be
a
very
reasonably
• Check your transmission . Thi s
behind the wheel. it will soon be a
which can hold milk. cheese, yogurt,
priced meal if you order eggs, bel
is especially vital if you are towing a
habit.
frui,t, juices, drinks, butter, jelly,
ca use lhe toast comes with the eggs . .
tr<.liler , Most <.Iutom<.lti<.' transmissions
Race-car drivers always wear
luncheon meats. cold roast and salad
If you drink yo ur juice in the moltH
share the ir cooling system with the
safety belts. They've, figu_red out the
fixings'.
room ·beforehand, (hen it saves quite
engine, If you <.Ire lowing a trailer.
odds and they enjoy living, How
"The chest will take little extra
a
lot
over
individuat'
glasses
of
juice
you !'.h(luld conside r adding a trans- about you?
room in your c,ar jf you use it t9 pack
for a large family. If some can get by
mission cooler. an inexpensive device you c<.In have inslalled at most
'serll ice outlets,
(Continued from page 7)

atively cheap in the southern states
Of the United Stat~s. ,.
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In a 30-mile-per-hour crash, your
car takes about two feet to SlOp at
im pact. Unbelted occupants, however , will usually stop in a much
shorter distance, perhaps one or two

inchos, when Ihey smash againsl Ihe
car's interior. This abrupt stop concentrates the -impact forces, causing
serious injuries and fatalities.
Belted 'occupants are much better
off. The belts spread the impact forces
over the body and reduce thoseJorces

Proof in ,pUdding
An economical traveling trick
comes from Eileen Thornton of Prosser, Wash. Her proof is in the pud- '
ding. "Before you leave home (to
save trouble), get a case or whatever
you need in instant pudding. I mix

the pudding with fresh milk bought
just before stopping for the night.
Mix 1'h: times the amount of milk
called for on the box. This wilJ give
you a thick, foamy milk shake. You
will need to take a IX>TIable bI.enderor
. mixer to .mix the pudding
smoothly," or shake the milk and
pudding mix in a jar to remove
lumps:
Coffee, tea and hot chocolate can be
enjoyed in one's motel room through
the use of a small electric pot to heat
water. Mothers with babies can also
use the pot to heat bottles and baby

food.

.

Free for all
Followin~)he principle that the
bej!, lhin$s.,i,1l ~if,e~/""" .~~ge~ c;
StillthofMishawaka, Ind. ~ compilea '
lists of several free or inexpensive
things to do ar. i places to go near
three U.S. Festival sites .
"Recreation ideas near the Wisconsin Dells Festival si~e include a
free wild-animal museum, Animal
Wonderland in downtown Dells; a
free.auto-ferry ride on state Highway
113 as it crosses Lake Wisconsin
so uth of Merrimac, 's outhwest of
Wisconsin Dells;- free winery tours
arad sampling at Von S(eihl Winery
in Baraboo; a free muSeum of re~tored railroad rolling stock and

Becnriicu gas watc her . Make ' fi~e ("
gallons of gasoline do the work of

six. It's easy when you know how .
Here'!'. a tankful of suggestions,
If y(~u will be driving 10 your vaca,lion destination. look into sig hl seeing serv ices offered locally for
your transportation needs whi le
there,
This also could tie your opportunity 10 advance in another travel directilln - ;Jny direction - utilizing
wh<.l' the 'American Automobile As!iOdation refers to as the radius travel
concep!., It means system'aticaJly investigating all the recreational· Possibilities within a geographical circle. the size. of which is determined
, by the mileage you're: budgeting for
ple<.lsure tr .. vel.
. Qualified travel counselors can assist you in matching yo ur personally
budgeted fuelsupplywith your travel
interesb .
Other suggestions:
• If yo u know some friends who
. are planning a motoring vacation al
the sa me time. why nOI try to combine your trips? You also might consider tak ing a plane. train or bus to
your destination and .renting a car for
any local driving you need to do .
• Why not try a nature walk or
bike trip'? Or even a bus ride downtown 'to the local museum or to see a
local sports or artistic presentation?
You'lI probably find the spirit of
family adventure and togetherness
will more than make up for any slight
inconvenience,
'

some~ofyourcl~thes. Or, if you have
room, you may prefer to use it to
~arry cold drinks and food y.'hile
traveling. The motel provides ice.
Lea.ve 'Styrofoam chests in the bathtuti when not in use; water will begin
to soak through 'them aft~r a few
days.
"Your cold chest' can provide ·
salad and drinks if you plan to go to a
picnic"area and charcoal some steaks . .
"Much other good food may be
. kept at room temperature, such as
fresh bJeads and pastries, nuts, some
fruits and Granol~ cere<!Js, Take
along a few e·ating utensils and practice extfa -goodhousekeeping regarding food in the room.
"This method can save enough
money to pay for superior hot meals
out."

IS.. PLANNING, page 9)

TIPS FOR TIPPING:
WAITER

CHAMBERMAID

S"ELLHOP AND
BAGGAGE
PORTER

DOORMAN

TAXICAB
DRIVER

AtRPORT AND

STATION

HAIRDRESSER

PORTER

FRANCE

12% to 15%
service charge
usually Included
on check.

10 francs for stay
of more than
week or for
specia I service.

3 to 5 francs for a
load of luggage;
2 francs per bag
or·servlce.

2 francs for
calli ng ~ ~b.

10% to 15% of
the ·meter.

2 francs per bag
at airport or
railroad station.

15% to 20% of
the bill.

GREAT
BRITAIN

10% t o 15% of
check.

10 pence a day or
40 to 50 pence a
week.

10 pence per bag.

10 pence for
calling a cab.

lOp on fares up to
SOp; 15p on fares
up to 75p; 10% to
15% If higher .

10 pence per bag.

20% of the bill.

IRELAND

' 10% to 15% of
check; add more
for special service.

10 pence a day or
40 to 50 pence a
week.

10 pence per bag.

20 pence for
calling a cab.

15 pence on
fares up to 50
pence.

10 pence per bag.

15% to 20%of
the bill.

ISRAEL

10% over the -10%
service c~arge.

15 pounds a week.

. 1 pound per bag.

3 pounds for a
special service.

10% to 15% of
the charge.

1 pound per bag.

15% of the bill.

ITALY

10% of cheCk over.
service charge.

300 lire a ·day or
1,500 lire a week.

200 lire per bag
or service .

150 to' 200 lire
for calling a cab.

15% of the meter,
' ISO lire minImum.

200 lire per bag.

15% of the

SWITZERLAND

Service charge
inclUded by law.
Leave small change
in addition.

Included in hotel
service charge.
2 francs tip for
special service.

1 franc per bag or
mlnlmum.of 2
francs.

1 franc. for
calling a cab.

12% to 15%of
the meter.

Local tarIff
plus 10%.

15% of the bill.

S .75 for ca,llng
a cab.

15% of meter

per

15%ta 20%of
total bill.

UNITED
STATES
WEST
GERMANY

15% to 20%
of check.

5% of check over
usual service
chan~e.

$I

to $3 DAr w.Ak

or $ .50 a day for
1 or 2 day visit.

1 mark for 1
night's staY; 5
marks it week.

$ .50 per

bag.

1 mark per 'bag
or service.

1 mark for
calling a cab.

10% of the meter.

$ .50

bag.

Fixed' r~tes.

b~H .

1.50 marks to
2 , marks.
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AVOID RIP-OFFS
(Continued from page 7)

CARD CARE - Credit·card theft has become a lucrative. bUsiness says
crime-prevention officer Sidney Lyle. See accompanying article for tips
on how. to avoid loss of money during the Feas!.

.' .

PLANNING PAYS
(CDntinued frprr- page 81

equipment near North Freedom. with
free steam-Jrain rides on weekends;
free Natural Bridge State Park,
featuring a 3D-foot-high natural
bridge with a 35-fool span, near Le-

land; and free Devil's Lake State
Park, which has a picnic area on the

lake's south shore and is surrounded

by sheer cliffs, some u~d for prac-

tice" by rQouqtain-climbing en-

thusiasts. T~ park ~So offers ciitnb- "'
ing and easy hiking trails, picnic
facilities with water and sanitary
provisions, sandy beaches and ' boat
liveries.

, "For those headed for Sf. Pe -

tersburg. Fla., . . . visit Okefen~
okee Swamp. The low-bucks entrance to the swamp is on the
southeast side, near .Folkston , Ga.
Maintained by the U.S . Fish and
Wildlife Service, it is not commercialized at all. Called the Suwannee
Canal Recreation Area , it offers a
free information center, free picnic
area, free 4'h-mile scenic automobile
nature drive , with four free hiking
trai ls, free parking and a free
4,OOO~foot boardwalk into the
swamp with a free 50~foot observa-

tion 'tower at its end.
" ')n addition •. there are guided
sight-seeing boat trips into the
swamp. The tJest buy , though, is to
rent a boat and motor for as little as
$·13 for the whole day and strike out
on your own, swamp map in hand .
For an adventurous sid~ trip on the
way to or from the Feast, try an over~
night canoe trip through the swamp.
Permission and information can be
obtain'e d from Okefenokee Refuge
Manager,-P.O. Box 117 , Waycross,

Ga., 31501."
Mr . James' succinct advice for
economical recreation: "Go with
friends. Camp oul. Roller-skate. Go
to the local YMCA. Lift weights."
A contribution from a man' in Il linois sums up ,the best route1o travel
for an economical . and enjoyable
Feast of Tabernacles: "There have
been , to the best of my recollection,
only' two Feasts out. of seven when 1
did not eat too much or exercise too
,r little. Those were the two Feast s,
when finished , I felt best healthwise.
"My tip for economy would be eat
less but better and exercise or recreate daily . This isn't austerity •. it' s
(for me) wisdom ."
'

full of paraphernalia are tell tale evidence that the occu- ,
pants are away .
• Keep in mind that 25 percent of all residen t ial bur glaries occur through doors that
are unlocked cir locked with
.. fault y hardware. Furthermore, I.S percenl of these iUega] entries are through
unlocked windows. Before you leave
for vacation be sure all windows' are
securely locked and all exterior doors
are properly equipped with deadbolt
locks.
• You will be less likely to. become victimi·z ed if you mark your
valuable property , such as TVs,
sterc;os, pow ~ r lools, with your
driver' s li cense number. As a
follow ~ up to marking your property .
most law enforcement agencies will
supply you with window decals. The
decal tells the would~be thief that
your property 'is marked.
• Keep shrUbbery. trimmed away
from your windows so that anyone
lurking around your home can· be
seen by an observant neighbor.
• Maintain adequate ' lighting near
front and back doors.
• Ask your neighbors to call the
. . police or sheriffs department anytime they see something suspicious
around your.. home . Neighborhood
cooperation is a two-way street.
They can wat~h your propeny while
you are away , and you can do the
same for ti1em when they are away.

,

;

.',

,

being connected to an unauthorized
tow vehicle . You can have a lot of
camper s..ecurity for under $15.

CARDS ARE CASH
The loss of money is a real blow to
anyone's Feast , yet 'each year many
people find out too la~e that they
should have carried.traveler's checks .
Cash is not the only problem . Creditcard theft has become a lucrative
criminal venture. Most people treat
their credit cards like so much plastic
when in fact they should be treated
like cash. After all. most Master
TRAVEL LOCK
Charge and Visa credit cards will pur9arry to use. anywhere. Fits most
chase up to S I ,5 00 unle ss imdo,ors, drawers, cabinets.
mediately 'canceled when they arc
of your hotel or motel room with ...
stolen. Otherwise the thief gets the
chair or other simi lar device while
merchandise and you get the bill.
yo u slee p. There are a va rie ty of
• Do not carry unnecessary credit
handy lillie me tal devices available
cards, and those you do carry, carry
from hardware. store s, discount cenas if they were each $1,500 in cash.
ters and mail-order house s designed
. • When purchasing gason a credn
·to prevent entry'inlo your room even
card be sure to see that the amount
with a key . Such devices usually cost
wrinen in by Ihe attendant is the; same
about $1 and are effective and easy to
as stamped in the uppe! right-han'!..
operate. Howe ver, the y only work
comer of your c harge ticket. When
fro m inside the ·room. You must still
you purchase:: $8 worth of fuel the
'remove valuables from the room
attendant can set the machine at SI8
when the room is unattended.
even though he wrote in the correct
amount . After you sign the ticket and
drive off. he places a number} to the
Auto thefts are on the rise and nh
left side of the eight. puts the ticket in
. end is in sight. Moto(ist s w ho leave .
· the cash drawer and transfers $10 to
their vehicles parked on the c urb in
his ow n pocket . The books balance at
front of their homes and people who.
· the end of the day and the XYZ Co.
frequent night spots are prime targets
bills you $IS for , an SS.purchase. for the thief. Unfortun~tely. , the
• Keep only a minimal amount of
traveler venturing out for a picnic for ,
~.sh. ,on hand. Purchase most ilems
fun with ' €amily and friends 01'"" a
fabulous Fall Festival is also vulnerwith money orders.
able to the car thief.
• Hotels and motels should not be
thought of as highly secure locatio~s.
• Lock your car whenever yo u
Never leave cash or credit cards in a . leave it unattended. The majorIty of
hotel ormolel room even for a min, auto thefts could be pre,vented if thi s
ute . Ask yourself who. has or may
simple step w!!re to llowed . In fact. it
have a key 10 your motel room. The
would be a good idea if yo u kept your
answer is obvious: maid service and
doors locked and the windows up
anyone who has s,tayed in the room in
wnen you are driving. If the doors are
th~ past ..
unlocked , a pede st rian ca n quickly
. • Cameras. jewelry and other
become an u'nwanted guest in your
high-cost easy-Io~fence items should.
vehicle thc first time you stop aJ a red
be kept in the trunk of your car or a
light or stop sign.
hotel .safety deposit box .·
• Never leave valuables in the seat
·
• When the family is oUI at the
of the car. Always lock them se!X>OI, valuables should be placed in
curely in the Irunk out of sight.
the trunk of the car or someone
• If it is necessary to leave a key
should remain in the room with them .
with a parking attendant . leave only
• It is a good idea to block the doo r
the ignition ~ey .
• Park your car in a lighted area of
the parking lot nearest your room.
Avoid parking o n o r near public
street·s. alleys or ~orly lighled areas .

: !

CAR THEFT UP

- CAMP SECURE ; ,. ., ',..

,I

It certainly would be a disaster if
your ~camp, set
after you arrive
everything in order and take the fam ily sight~seeing. you return to 'find
that some thief with a hitch 'ha s
backed up to your expensive camper
or boat trailer and towed it away.
Camper theft occurs more often than
you might think. With millions of
dollars worth of recreational equipment setting idle and unattended it is
little wonder t~at rec,reationai thefts
are at their apex .
You can save your expensive ve~
hicles by' purchasing a reasonabl y
priced locking device espe.ciallY
made for travel trailer security. By
inserting the locking unit in the hitch
cup, yo u prevent the trailer from

BE SAFE·, WATCH YOUR HEALTH'
(Continued from page 7)

and windows open on pleasant days.
Erect plastic covers over tents leav ~
ing six inches to a foot of space between the plastic and canvas.
• The only medical care that's
given at Feast sites is that which can
be given generally by a nurse in a
first -aid situation.
• One of the. big hazards of any
Feast is vehicular traffic - c.ars,
motorcycles. bicycles - and failure
to observe commonsense rules that
have been issued by the camp office'.
Practice common sense and be concerned about not hurting anybody including yourself.
your child becomes ill with
fever or some infectious or contagious disease such as chicken pox,
measles or a sore throat , stay in your
motel room or tent. Isolate the child
from others and make him comfortable.ln ·doing this for your I~ved one,
yo u may prevent the. illness from becomi ng more serious or complicated.
• Plastic bags can be a hazard to
small children. Very often these are .
used to cover suits , protec t mattress-

.1f

es and as other protective coverings
because of their conven ience. Remember the thin plastic can cling like
a mask to the face, causing a person

~~
.

~
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to suffocate . When finished with the
bags, roll them uP. tie knots in them
ana discard them in the garbage can.
• Never store combustible fluid s
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in yo ur living quarters or yo ur car and
keep them out o f ihe reach of c hil·
dren. Also light your lante rns outside
your tent . adjust them and then take
them inside.
• What if you see a tent suddenly
burst into flame s? First, do not takethe contents out but coUapse the te nt
after all people are safely outside.
Just loose the guy (stay) ropes and let
the tent fall. When the tent is on the
ground it is much'easier to put o ut the
flam es . .
• If. in spite of all precautions ,
one does get burned, a fast, convenient and competent method of
treatment is to immerse or plunge the
burned area into cold or even iced
wt.ter. This relieves the gain immediately and diminishes tile eventual bum damage . The burned area
may have to be kept under water for a
period of 30 minutes to several
hours. The area can then be ba'ndaged
or, preferablY , if it can be kept clean ,
I~ft open to the air. FoUowing this an
ohnment or emollient may be applied'
two or three times daily until healing
has taken pillce .

CHECK IT OUT
The best protection against aUlo
. fraud is preparation . Do not attempt a .
' prolonged trip without first having
the ve hicle checked out by a rep utab1.e mechanic . Of cou rse. the best of
preparation is nOI foolproof. and
sometimes the unexpected occurs in
spite of all we do to pre~are for the
trip.
• When on the road and Y04 erperience a breakdown or your car is
being serviced, stay with your car.
Have the· attendant .show you the
faulty part as it is removed from the
vehicle. A.nd be as sure' as Possible
that the mechanic knows what he is
talking about. The surest way to' pro. tect yourself is by going through repu~
,table dealers . Sometimes seeking out
neighborhood garages and service stations will help.
. • Learn about your own car. Learn
how to check the oil, water, battery,
windshield wipers and fan belt. This
will lead you to avoid the most qommon entrapments by ' unsc rupulous
stalion attendants.
.
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'~d this Gospel

shall be preached~
Matthew
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Sermon Summaries from Ministers of the Worldwide Church of God

The Feast of Tabernacles
don"t ';'ake. any difference - the purpose of these·
festivals is spiritual.
~
· (The speaking schedule is the imponant thing. And
it's going to be every bit ~s good at Wi~onsin Dells;
Wis. , as it will at any of the resort sites. We'll make
sure of that regardless of bow many ministers are there ,
whether mjlny churches' are assigned to an area or few .)
To do the Work , to finish and complete the Wo*
Changed by Jeroboam
that we have in this age, we've ' got to cling to these
. Instituted by God
days and be blessed, just as occurred .throughout the
In I Kings II :26 we fmd that Jeroboam, the son of
Let's turn back to Exodus 19 where God began
books of Ezra and Nehemiah when they kept tbose
Nebat , Solomon's servant, lifted up his hand against
preparing the people-for the Ten Commandments. Bethe king. Aod in verse 31, tbe prophet Ahijah said to " days .
ginning in verse 10: "And the Lord said unto Moses,
Returning from Babylon about 538 B.C. ,- ZerubJeroboam, • 'Take for yourself ten pieces; for thus says
Go to the peopJe and consecrate them today arid tomofbaberand 10shuaiand their company began to restore
the LO'rd, the God of Israel, Behold, I am about to rend
row, and"let them wash their garments [this was for
the worship of God on the site of desolated Jerusalem.
the 'kingdom from the ha.nd of Solomon and will give
something significant]. and be ready by the third day;'
When the foundation of the temple was laid, they had
you ten tribes. " So here we are at the time of the
for on the"third day the Lord will come down on Mount
just kept tbe Feast of Tabernacles (Ezra 3:1-8). But
division between Judah and Israel.
Sinai inthe sight of all the people ... whOever touches
apparently for 'another 15 years nothing more hapJeroboam, new leader of tbe 10 tribes' of Israel ,
tbe mountain shall be put to death" (RS V). And he
pened. About 520, the prophet Haggai stirred tbem up
began to worry about his people coming back to
warned them again in verse IS, " ... Be ready by' the
Jerusalem to the Feast of Tabernacles. He feared if
and, 10 and behold, righ' after tbe Feast ofTabernacles
third day . .. " And in vers~ 16, " ... the morning of
the temple was suddenly completed (see Haggai' 2).
they obeyed God '.s commands concerning the annual
Later Ezracame (about 465 ·B :C.) and. found they
festivals
they
would
look
to
lerusalem
again
,
and
the third day there were thunders and lightnings, and a
perhaps he would lose his rulership.
had let down again : Tbey had begun to intermarry with
thick cloud upon the mountain, and a velyloud t.rum·
Gentile nations around them and lost some of the '
pet blast , so that all the people who were in the camp
Instead of.looking to God and depending upon Him
knowledge of God's law . Finally Nebemiah came' be-'
to solidjfy tbe nation under his rulership, be began to
trembled ."
cause the city· ~,al1s were still un restored , The temple
God was gett,ing their attention. He emphasized with
look at itphysi~ally and carnally. an.d~9. try to devise'
I-f~s· presence the, importance of what' He was goin'g t'o >s- so~e way by whlchlp,e ~ould at least ~nIigure keep the , . . \tas th,e re bu't ,hey hadn't done"anyttiing mo~: ·Tbey ·~"'-,;·
give to the children of Israel.
had lost interest in the wod< they had been commislaws of God, but keeppeopleJroro gomgto Jerusalem.
Of j::ourse He gave ihem the. Ten Commandments,
sioned to do, which God had opened tbe door for tbem to
In chapter 12, beginning in verse 28:, "So the king
but-He had a lot more to add, which they were unwilldo, because the' people vacillated, weren't clo~ to God
took counsel [about what he could do concerning the
ing at that time to receive (Exodus 20:18- 19). This
Feasttn Jerusalem], and made two calves of gold . And
.anymore.
.
.
They prospered only when they had strong spiritual
additional knowledge He had to give to Moses to 'pass
he said to the people, You have gone up to Jerusalem
on.
leaders
(such
as
Haggai
and
Zechariah)
for a decade or
long enough. Behold your gods, 0 Israel, who brought
God mentions the annual festival seasons in Exodus
you up out of the land of Egypt . .. And this thing ' two.
Nehemiah preached to encourage them. And tbe
23:14-16: " Three times [or three seasons) in the. year
became a [national] sin, for the people went to the one
wall was built in just 52· days (Nebemiah·6:15) .
you shall keepa feast to me . You shall keep the feast of
at Bethel and- to the other as far as Dan .
unleavened bread . " ' the feast 'of h~rvest [or
.. And Jeroboam appointed a feast on the fifteenth
Feasts kept by Nehemiah
Pentecost), of the first fruits of your labor ... the feast
day of the eighth month lik'e the feast that was in Judah
. And when the seventh month had come, the
of ingathering at the end of the year, when you gather
... " in the seventh month.
'Children of Israel [the people of Judah were 'now bein all out from the field ,the fruit of your-labor."
Now this didn't mean that the nation of Israel was
ginning to call themselves Israel] were in their towns.
And of course they were commanded eventually to
still ke~ping God's Festival, but at a different time ..
.And all the people gathered as one man into the square
go up to Jerusalem, to set aside I 0 percent of their
The seventh month was tbe time designated by God.
before tbeW_ter Gate; aod tbey told Ezra tbe scribe to
income, and, if necessary, if the way was too far, to tum
You can 'i change the day and expect to come up with
that produce into money to use for the Feast ofTaberthe same result. Never after this to my knowledge have ' bring the book of the law of Moses which the Lord had .
given to Israel" (Nehemiah 7:13; 8:1). . '
the 10 tribes kept a Feast of Tabernades to God.
nacles al the place where God had set His name.
Now .you don't find this kind of sudden
... And so "three times in the year shall alryour males
But Judah kePI those days, and there were periods of
wholehearted spiritual turnabout without teaching,
appear before the Lord God." God through Moses
restoration in Judah . They still have a remnant of it in
admonition, encouragement and example. It was
taught the children oflsrael something new. something ~Israel today-during the Feast of Tabernacles. Many
caused by Ezra and Nebemiah. Verse 2: "And Ezra the
significant, som~thing that has a great deal of meaning
Jews build temporary dwellings. You wonder exactly
priest brought the law before the assembly, both men
for you and me, that goes way beyond tbe ability to
what they are when you ffrst see the structures ---.:.
and women and all who could hear with understandspend 10 percent of our incomes and to have more
usually a metal frame that looks like a child's dolling, on the ftrst day of the seventh month, " the Feast of
physically at the Feast of Tabernacles. It has everyhouse , to which palm ,fronds and other greenery are
Trumpets. "And he read from it facing tbe square
thing to do with our stability as a Church and .it has
strapped. Some people even live in temporary dwellbefore the Water Gate from early morning until mideverything to do with our stability as individuals. '
ings if they ' re panicularly conservative.
day ... "
If all the rulers of Israel down to this day had mainImportance of the feasts
Do you see an amazing similarity between the
tained the understanding of the' annual Holy Days and
Church of God, our services today, and the kind of
The Feast of Tabernacles is not just a vacation.
had kept them, even as there were revivals from time to
services
held by Ezra and Nehemiah? Don' t we meet
If tbe Feast falls into that kind of mold in your mind,
time in Judah, wbere might we be today? It would
from morning until midday?
shake yourselves out of it recause you 1 re not going to
cenainly be a different worid , History would have
Beginning in verse 5 , "And Ezra opCned tbe book in
. get tbe benefit from the Feast that God intends you to
been rewritten so many _different times and in so many
tbe sight of all. the people, for he was above all the
have.
different ways, it wouldn't be recognizable.
people;
'and when he opened it all the people stood.
Those people of the nation of Israel did not underRestored In Judah
" And Ezra blessed the Lord, tbe great God; and all
stand God's plan at all. ForIsrael itself did not keep the
Mentioned in the book of Ezra and prominently in · the people answered, Amen , Amen, liftjng up their
Feast of Tabernades or any of the annual Holy Days
for very long. And that amounted to a national disaster
the book of Nehemiah are annual Holy Days . When · ha~ds ; and they bowed their beads and worshipPed the
Lord with their faces to the ground. "
- for the Holy Days are vital. Along with the weekly
God ' s Work is being done you will find these anpual
And then in verse seven , ".
[hel helped the
Sabbath they are at the hean and core of our worship to
Sabbath days being kept throughout history.
people to understand the law, while the people reGod, of our understanding of God's purpose for manThat's why we keep them today. Not just to blithely
mained
in
their
places.
And
they
read
from the book,
kind.
go through 10 percent of our incomes, to enjoy steaks,
, Apart from these annual Sabbath days, you and I c~n or to relax on the beaches of Hawaii - those thin.gs fr~m the law of God , clearly, and they gave the sense"
- the meaning, with intt;rpretation , discussing it ,
not understand God ' s plan . We WOUldn ' t have ·any- ·.
This sermon was delivered by Sherwin
preaching, giving a sermon - " so that the people '
thing to tag v;,riou,prophecies to. But we're able to·
McMichael, a pastor-ranked minister and director
understood the reading'.
look at the annual Holy Days and renew them , revive
ISee' THE FEAST, page 111
of the Work's Festival Department.
t~em and relive them 'year after year after year and

We in the Church probably have more money at Qur
disposal at the Feast of TabernaCles to spend on ourselv!s and our families than any other tim~ of the year.
So some-are beginning to look at the Feast ofTabe~a
des as a vacation primarily . rather than realizing its
basic purpose . .
The Feast of l)t;>ernades has a particular purpose
for us.

\

1.'

come to understand in greater detail, and indj~idually
to greater depth , the reas<?n we ' re here, the purpose of
life .and the plan of God. We. ought to be seeking as
individuals and families to understand this segment of
God' s plan in thi s fall's Holy Days - Tntmpets,
Atonement, the Feast of TabernacJes and the Last
Great Day.
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FEAST SITES LISTED
• {Continued from page 71

Tucson, Ariz. - Weather is sel·
dom a problem at this warm. sunny
site in the Southwest.
'
Wisconsin DeUs, Wis. - Autumn ~olors set the stage for Feast·
goers at this north-central site .

second of two British sites, Ih,is is a
popular resort area on the Yorkshire
. coast in ,northeastern England.

AFRICA
Blantyre, Malawi - The capital
city for this East African nation :

Curepipe', Mauritius -

CANADA

One of

two sites, each for four days only : in

Calgary, Alta. ·- Canada's most
popular site, in the foothills of the
Canadian Rockies .
CharlOttetown, . P.E"'. - The
capital of Prince Edward Island, one
of Canada's Maritime Provinces .
Pentkton, B.C. - A longtime
Festival site in the Okanagan Valley
of British Columbia .
Regina, Sask. - The capital of
Saskatchewan , in the center of the
Prairie Provinces.
Sherbrooke, Que. - A new Festival site for the French-speaking
brethren, located in the southeastern
comer of Quebec.
Toronto, Onto - Brethren will
gather this yeaf in Etobicoke, a west- .
em suburb of the city.

south by the Indian Ocean.
Kumasi, Ghana - The Feast will
· move north from last ' year ' s site in

EUROPE

.Ashanti kings.

this island nation in the Indian

Ocean. Brethren from Mauritius,
Seychelles and Madagas~ar will be
able ' to enjoy both city and beach
surroundings at minimum cost.
Q!irban, South Africa - Largest
and most popular Feast site in South
Africa. the city. with its beaches and
gardens , is a holiday playground.
Flicen-Flacq, Mauritius - One
of two four-d8y Feast sites in the is-

lands.

; George, South Africa -

This

quiet site is located on the country's
Garden Route of scenic foreSts, valleys and rivers, bounded on the ....

Accra to this historic city of the

Bonndorf, West Germany _
Germa"n-speaking brethren will
gather .for the second year at this vii.
lage nestled in' the scenic Black
Forest region.
Brean Sands, Engl'a nd _ One of
two British sites this year, this seaside vmage is in Somerset, in
the Southwest of England.
'

Lagos, Nigeri~ - The capital
city, where some 200 brethren plan
. to attend.
Lusaka, Zambia - The capital
city of this central African nation.
Naro Moru, Kenya - The Feast
site is the Naro Moru River Lodge,
on the slopes· of ML Kenya.
Salisbury, Rhodesia - About

Th~~~!~:~~~iaf;:;~~ft~O~~~~ t~· ;~d b~~:~,-o~i~:~t i~n ~~ ·~~~:iIron Curtairi will be conducted in this
Bohemian city with the full approval
of the Czech government.
Hjo, Sweden - This small town
in south-central Sweden on the

sh~resofkJo;e Vatter-is ~tt~ ~!t.e,.gft~, .....
country ' s first Fall Festival. Services
will be conducted in English.
Hunzebergen, Netherlands The Dutdi-Ianguage Festival will be
held for 'the third year at this resort .
near Exloo, onl y 12 miles from the .
West German border.
Kenmare, Ireland - The Irish
brethren will 'return for the fourth
year to this fishing resort town i·n
Co unty. Kerry, in southwestern Irc:·
land .
Praz-sur-Arly, France - The
French-language Festival in Europe
returns after three years in the
Southwest .o fFrance to this village in
the French Alps, about.45 miles from
Geneva .
Scarborough, England - The

city.
. Sonesta, South Africa - A resort
near Cape Town for brethre~ of
mixe9 races. ,
. Umgababa., .S outh ~[ica· - A

,.Sl~~, ~.~ t~$ln~.~~n ?ce~~lus' SC!uth' o~
Durtian fottneblack brethren of the
country.

AUSTRALIA,
OCEANIA · ·
Adelaide , South Australia - A
city on the south coast ·of Australia
famous for its inany restaurants and
nearby wineries . Feastgoers in the
southern hemisphere enjoy spring
te.mperatures .
Albany, Western Austraiia On the southwest tip of Australia ,
, brethren will meet in a large tent at
Emu Po·int. Home of the country" S
only land-based whaling stat.ion.
Auckland, New Zealand - One
of two New Zealand sites , Feastgoers

The Feast

at this maritime cit y near the top of
North Island will meet at Trillo's , the
country' ~ largest convention center .
Blackheath, .New South Wales
- A longtime site west of Sydney' in
the spectacular Blue Mountains
where brethren meet in the Church' s
tabernacle building.
Calms, Queensland - In the
heart of the tropical wonder.land of
northeastern Australia, the area
around Cairns is a popular tourist attraction.
Christchurch, New Zealand - ...
On the South Island brethren will
meet in the city's Town aall. The
city is known for its gardens, parks
and river walks·.
Gold Coast, Queensland - A
tourist mecca on the east-central
coast , this is the most popular of the
Australian Feast sites.
Hobart, Tasmania - Capital of
the island state, Hobart nestles in the
shadow of towering Mt. Wellington
near the.mouth of the Derwenl River .
Warrnambool, Victoria - A
new Festival site this year, this holiday resort is on the coast 163 miles
southwest of Melbourne.

ASIA
Baguio City, PhilippineS - The
most popular olthe four Philippine
sites, also the nations' s summercapital, located in an unspoiled mountain
resort.
.
Bangalore, India - Brethren in
India will observe the Feasf in this
city in the southern part of the coun·
try.
Cameron Highlands, Mal.a ysia
- Though this site i's 6,000· feet
. above sea level, it has a climate simi·
lar to an English summer, with
waterfalls and an abundan,c;:e of flora
. : ..
and fauna-.·
' Daia((City," P~llippi~ - -J.. ''''
national-park area on the .slopes of
Mt . Apo, the country's highe'st ~~k.
Don Carlos, Philippines .....:.... A
Feast site located in Mindanao
Island's vast, rugged ' upland plain .
Mambucal, Philippines· - A
summer resort on the Visayan island
of Negros, situated 'On a volcanic
ledge .
Nukualofa, Tonga - Services
held on Tonga 's main island, Ton·
gatapu . Most of the brethren· will
dwell in booths e speciaJly can · .
·structed ,on the Feast grounds . .Ser·
v.ice s conducted in Tongan language.
Ranveli Beach, Sr:i Lanka Brethren will be ferried to the· Ran ·
veli Beach Hotel , on a remote , pic-

turesque , tro pic~1 island.
Suva, Fiji - Tropical weather,
millennia! setting. This is the second
year that Fiji brethren have been able
to have services on their own soil.
Meetings held only for iast four days
of Feast.

LATIN AMERICA
EI Tabito, Chile - For the ninth
consecutive year , members will
gather at this small resort set in the
midst of sand dunes and pine forests.
La Herradura, El Salvador The Izalco Country Club .. located on
a quiet Pacific beach, is the Festival
retreat for the Central American
brethren.
'
Lima, Peru - A Boy Scout camp
near this capital city wi Ii be the Festival site for members in Peru .
Melgar, Colombia - Two hours
southwest of capital city of Bogota.
Tropical setting in a river valley.
Services held in military club meet·
ing room s.
_
Oaxtepec, Mexico - Fo r the
sixth year , this lush, semitropical.
government-owned resort complex .
55 miles south of Me;"ico Cit y will
play host to Feas.igoers . including:
man y members from the United
States .
Sierra de la Ventana, Argentina
- Brethren from Uruguay, Argen- '
tina and parts ' of Brazil will meet
he·re, just north of the resort city of
Bahia Blanca.

THE CARIBBEAN
Castries, St. Lucia - Members
will meet at the Holiday· Inn on the
·beach ·six miles n0r:th of this capital
city.
Chaguaramas. Trinidad - The
government convention .center on the
s.i!e Qf the old U .s,..ftaval facili~.y will
be the meeting place.
Christ Church, Barbados Right on the blue Caribbean, Feastgoers will gather in ' the government
convention center , SI. Lawrence
Gap .
Coamo,. Puerto Rico - The site
of the reputed oldest warm mineral
springs in the New World. where
services will be conducted in both
Spanish and English.
Fort-de-France, Martinique Resort community with services
conducted in the Frerich language.
Georgetown , Guyana - The
onl y English-language site in South
Amedca, members will gather in the
Pegasus Hotel of this capital city .

And so then on the second day they continued to
read, Nehemiah 8: 14: •• And they found"it written in the

law that the Lord had commanded by Moses that th< .
peopie of Israel should dwell in booths during the feast
" And Nehemiah, who was the governor, and Ezra . of the seventh month. ." And they did it. One of the
the priest and scribe, imd the Levites who taught the
greatest Feasts of Tabernacles in the history of Israel or
people said to all lhe people, This day [the Feast of
Judah.
Trumpets] is holy to the Lord your God; do not mourn
.. For from the days of leshua the son of Nun [all
or weep. For all the people wept when they heard the
the way back to the entrance into the promised land
words of the iaw. "
.
under Joshua] to that day the people of Israel had not
done so. And there was very great rejoicing" (verse
Peol'le prepared for Feast
17).
.,They had been prepared for the Feast by Ezra and - "And day by day, from the fIrst day to the last day"
- and we do the same thing - services every day,
Nehem iah. They had participated successfully in
God's work. Their ears, their minds were opened to
though some peqple think we should just go to services
hear what God had to say. And when they heard the
on the annualHQly Days and party and feast during the ·
words of the law as a grpup - for some of these people · rest of the time with 10 percent of our "income ...
it" was the ftrst time - ·they wept.
The purpose for the Feast is the services, then party
"Then he said to them [as is true in the fall festival
and fellowship in the afternoon or the .evening with
season] , Go your way, eat the fat [not the actual fat, but · great gladness. Put those services fIrst, Don' t stay up
the meat from fat animalsJ and drink sweet wine and
so late th~t you wake up the next morning too tired to
send portions to him for whom nothing· is prepared
get up and to go to services.
..:; ." We do the same/thing : We have extra second.. .. They kept the feast [notice how it is stated]
tithe' assi stance for People who 'have nothing prepared . seven days. " The Feast of Tabernacles is a seven-day
because of SOIIle problem 1>r other. "' For this day is
Feast. "And on the eighth day there was a solemn
hol y to our Lord; and do not be grieved, for the joy of
assembly , according to the ordinance" (verse 18).
the Lord is your strength" (verse 10).
..
And we do exactly what Ezra and Nehemiah did, now
(Continued from page 101

Nassau, Bahamw; - Site is the .
Holiday Inn on Paradise Island,
acros's the bridge from Nassau
on white-sand beaches .
. Port-au-Prince, Haiti _ . Services will be conducted in the French
language .
Runaway Bay, Jamaica Feastgoers will meet on the beautiful
and interesting north coast at Run·
away Bay HOlei .and .Country Club.
St. Francois, Guadeloupe - Resort community with services conducted in the French language.
Southampton, Bermuda··With mild weather and beautiful
beaches, members will congregate at
the Sonesta Beach Hotel in South·
ampton Parish ..

if:
~t ,

i;
i·

LEARN MORE ·
ABOUT ALCOHOLlS'1I
Special meetings for Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
and AI-Anon members.

Also open to people ';"ho
have a drinking· problem
and people who want· to
learn how to better help a
friend or loved one who "
drinks too much.
.
The meetings are , con-

ducted by Dale Hampton in
Savannah. Ga .. Oct. 16. at
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Lake
of the Ozarks, Mo., Oct. 18.
at 7:30 p.m. to ~ : 30 p.m.;
and Seattle. Wash ., Oct.
21, at 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO
STUDENTS
Ambassador

College

admits students of any
race. color. national ' and

ethnic'Origin to ·all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded.
at the cqllege. It does not
discriminate on the.basis of
race , color" national and
ethnic origin in admini·stra~
tion of its educational
policies , admissions policies , scholarship and
' loan programs, and 'athletic
and other college-administered programs.

Ambassador College ·
· 300 W. Green St.
Pasad~na, Calif., 91123
By: William Stenger
Director of Admissions

so many hUhdreds of years ago .

2Oth<entury Feast
Now tum back to Revelation 3 to the eras of the
Church. Notice in verse 8 what characterizes this , our
period of time: " I know ' your works [there are works
for us to do). Behold I have set before you an open
door, "which no one is able to shut .. _" There are
obstacles, but we are able to overcome them by God' s
Spirit in us, and the fact that ·regardless of what the
op}X>sition is, God will prepare the way or open the
door and enable us to do ow:~at. is to be done.
.
This year the Feast of Tabernacles will be observeq
at over 70 Festival sites in English, French, German
and Spanish, Also this year for the first. time , Mr.
Armstrong is going to be speaking via 16-mm. film at
every Festival site on earth. It's being translated from

English into Gennan , French and Spanish, so for the
ftrst time he will speak to virtually all of the .people in
the Worldwide Church of God.
God says, "I know that you have but little power."
Sure, so did Ezra and Nehemiah as individuals. So did
Zerubbabel, so did Haggai and Zechariah. Bul they
had God ' s blessings because they clung to God's laws ,
and they kept those festivals.
"And yet you have kept my word and not denied my
name. "

-
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The Plain Truth About HEALING
(Continued from page 3) .

,

I'

significantly) was then crude and
.undeveloped compared to the
medical profession of the late
1.9705. Jesus had compassion on
the sick, the diseased , the blind
and crippled. MAN'S civilization
had riot as yet developed a heal-,
ing art that gave them much, if
any, help. In His compassion and
mercy for the people of Judah God's 'cho'sen - He healed people of the general public as He
, carrie across th'e m or they came to
Him.
Jesus' ministry, as emphasized
in the first installment, was a
DUAL mini stry. He procla'imed
the good news of the future
KIN.G[>OM OF GOD, and He, healed
. the sick. Preaching and healing
went hand in hand , as a DUAL
ministry. So with the first apos·
ties.
Jesus did not come o n a soulsaving crusade. but He did make
forgiveness of spiritual sin possible by His SHED BLOOD' on the
cross Of ' DEATH - and, He did

also fAY THE PENALTY "IN OUR
ST EAD of the broken laws that
function in our physical bodies
BY HIS STRiPES. I devoted some
considerable space to that fact in
an earlier installment.
For emphasis' I repeat, Jesus
PAlO THE PENALTY FOR US of
both physical and :spiritual
transgre..ssion. He reconciled us
to God by His shed blood and
death (Romans 5:S-10}, and by
His stripes we are HEALED (Isaiah
53:5, I Peter 2:24). " Stripes" ·
biblically means lashes given
b¥ a scourg~ o~ Toct
But now . when we come to the
prophecy of the .GREAT COMMISSION in our
Jesus gave the
'procl'i!mation of ,the KINGDOM OF
GPO as the ONLY SJG!'l by which
we might know when the end·of
thi s w.orld - this DA Y OF MAN - .
would come and His KINGOOM be
set up to rule the earth. BUT,

day,

SIGNIFICANTLY. JESUS MEN ·
TIONED NOTH1NG ABOUT HEAL·
INC; BE1NG PART OF THE GOSPEL
PROCLAMATION TO ALL THE

WORLD. Why?
Perhaps it is because we of
Christ's ministry .do not have the
- faith 'o f Peter, Paul, James and
the early first-century aposties.
And of our time Jesus said , ".
when the · SQn of man cometh,
shall he find faith on the earth?"
(Luke IS:S). Or could it '~ that
man 's world has developed a
medical profession , which Jesus
foreknew , that th~ people uncalled 'of God would be far better
cared for than those of the first
century?

Our DAY, now
But what we do find is that
healing today is FOR THE. PEOPLE
OF GOD'S CHURCH, as per Ja~es
.5:14-15.
I repeat , there are two condi·
tions ~ to healing .command·
ment keepin'g (I John 3:22) and
faith (James 5:15). Commandment keeping has been restored
to God's Church today . And we
should have faith, which is a gift
of God, but we are almost out of
faith today, .and when we're out
of faith we ' re QUI from GOoi
It seems so much easier today
to just go to a doctor and TRUST IN
MAN - MAN CUT OFF FROM GOD
-=-- than to RELY ON CHRlST and
His P~OMISES!

Especially when we are so well
of the progress made by
the medical profession in our
day.
,
Forty-five years ago I spoke of
the use of medicines a'nd drugs as
poisons. Even 32 years ago, the
only booklet the Church had,
until now, published on healing,
.spoke of it as prescribing. an opposite poison to counteract the
poison in the body. That booklet
was never actually written. Un·
like all our other booklets it was
transcribed from the recording of
an ad-libbed broadcast. I said that
the medical arithmetic was that
one poison plus one more poison
equals NO JX>ison, and] remarked
that second-grade arithmetic
, ought to know ·that one plus one
~oes not" equal zero!
In the early days of Ambassador College in the late '40s, our
Dr. Ralph E. Merrill, M.D., and
a pioneer member of the Church
at Pasadena, said, "We doctors
have been kept so busy treating
those already sick that we haven ' t
gotten around to .much research
into diet and other causes of ill·
nesses. " But for the past 15 or 20
years the medical people, have
made considerable progress in
this area.
Further, ii is true that today
most doctors prescribe medicines
. that are NOT poisons but rather
designed to 'help nature do its
own healing.
However NO MEDICINE - NO
DOCTOR - can HEAL! I have
never heard a medical doctor deny
' that statement. They do not claim
to heal. ·
I am not saying th'a t God' s
people should trust in doctors instead of relying on God ·and His
PROMISES. I shall have more to
say about those promises a little
later before c1~.ing this booklet.
awar~

time for dissemination of knowledge by the printed word until
man began to narrow the Ian·
guage gap. For 'a while French
seemed to be making progress as
the world's univers3..l language,
but today English has overtaken
it.
,
.'
Most civilization development
has occurred only in the last 125
years - and technical knowledge and industrial development
has more than doubled in the last
two or three decades.
This is especially true in the
practice of medicine and knowledge in that profe~sion. Thefact

guidance even in what we. are
made able to do for ourselvps.

Righteous character
must be developed
But the very PifRPOSE of
hum;'~ life (God reproducing
Himself) .is this holy and righteouscharacterdevelopment. AND
IT IS ACQUI~D, DGYELOPED and
INCREASED primar.ily through
OBEDIENCE AND FAITH .

sake of clarity let us suppose it
represents 1 percent of the full
measure of God ' s Spirit. When
He returns from heaven as KING
of kings and LORD of lords, each
of the 10 is called to give account. The frrS! had GROWN in
grace and Christ's knowledge 10
times from ,where he started. In
the 'Kingdom of God - in the
next life - He is 'given rule :over
10 cities.
The second servant .had increased his original spiritual
stock-:- in·trade five times. He was
- not saved by his works but regarded according to his works.
He was given rule over five
cities.
B ill the ' third had gained
NOTHING., He thought his original conversion would get him
into God's Kingdom without any
spiritual growth. He had the one
taken away from him. He lost out ·
totall y. He did not make it into
God' s Kingdom! In other words,
if we do not GROW in God ' s
spiritual character, we LOSE the
salv.ation we thought we were '
starting w,ith.
We GROW in God' s Spirit receiving increased measure, by
whatever extent we overcome the
SELF and Satan-injected attitude
and increase 'in God 's ' LOVE,
FAITH, OBEDIENCE and in
PRA YER and iUBLE sTuDY.
The, me';"s God has given His
Chirrch for this development
primarily our part in loyally
stancjing ,behind Chrisi's apostle
_ ih our part i.n supporting ' the
GREAT COMMISSION. In fact that is
the primary PURPOSE (If cal1ing
some to conversion 'Now insteaa.
of.afterChrist come& to_nile and
.' Satan is bound: ._ . . '.. ,

I said earlier that-G'Od creates
by ' the principie of DUALITY.
UNDERSTAND THIS! I explained
that the ftrst stage of human crea· ,
. tion was ~e physical creation,
starting fmm Adam. The second
stage is the SPIRITUAL CREATION,
beginning with Christ.
But even in the conversion of
one called of God in the present
"Neither you nor I ' age, that conversion .is brought
about by the DUALITY principle .
can dictate to God
First, upon being called of God,
how
when He
granted real repentance and being-,
shall do WHAT HE
CONQUERED by Him, and having
faith in Christ, with baptism, we
HAS PROM/SED_"
are PROMISED the gift of the Holy
Spirit. That is the first stage.
of man's ability and c!!pac"ity for
There is a definife time when one
development reflects, not the
receives God's Holy Spirit. But
only Jesus (John 3:34) was not
glory of MAN, but the creative
might of our ,Maker in creating
given the Spirit by measure.
~~~c~~ie~~.ve such abilities and
All other humans do receive
initially only a certain me"asn:re of
Yet we 'must, remember this
God 's Spirit. Then we must
development is not always progGROW in grace and the knowIedge of Jesus Christ (II Peter
ress forward. Too often, under
Satan's unrealized sway, with
3:IS). That is the second phase of
man CUT OFF I:ROM "God and His
the spiritual creation.
revealed knowledge, it has been
The natural-born human has
progress in reverSe.-<,-s Isaiah 1:4
only the human spirit - imp"nsays of ancient Israel, " ... !hey
ing the power of intellect. Yet all
are g9ne away backward."
such human minds are confined
Satan has had access to deto.knowledge,ofthe_physical and
cei,ye.and'sway man ·into Sat~n :s
mater~~L And .by ,the fac;t ,.t hat
CHARACfER iMAGE, whe.re~~ .we . . S.at3p, is prince of,the power,.of.the
, ..... " . ,'; . ;""~i ,,;:l.t ,",'" ,.~ . ,. ""'.-..:,,
air (Ephesians 2:2) , he .. broad ...'
must· acquire 'and develop . ~D's ·
Means of spiritual growth ,
CHARAC"I;£R IMAGE to be . bo~n "" -'casts surchar.ges the .air- with
But anQther · important means
into His Kingllom!.lt.is vital that '
his ' ATTITUDE of SELF ~ vaniJY
God gave His people of our time
we REMEMBER T.fv. T, in con.side.r-_ ' and love only .t oward self. We
for spiritual growth is. RELYING
ing .he~ling . vs. I1)edical reliance
call this'. attitude Satan in~tilIs
ON HIM AND HIS PROMISES FOR
TODAY!. '
human · nature·. :~We acquire it
HEALING.
2. dod reveals knowledge from earliest childbood graduUNDERSf ANDING
to tbose called and having His
ally. '
Let.me help you UNDERSTkND.
for our day
Repentance is change from
True .. God does for us ,that which
Spit:it - 'which man could not
At this point we neep to clear
discover for himself.
that attitude. Through God 's,
we cannot do' for ourselves.
HEALING is something we cannot
Holy Spirit joining with our
our UNDE~STAND1NG on t,wo vital
God left it for Copernicus to
points:
make first discoveries about asspirit, we acquire --:become par- , do for ourselves - something
I. God created MAN in Hisown
tronomy, for Newton to discoyer
takers of (II Peter 1:4) -the diooctors, medicin'e s or knives
image - after His own likeness.
the law 9f gravity, Galileo to dis·
vine naiur.e.
CANNOT· do.
Man is wholly material flesh cover that the earth is round. Yet
But this initial stage of.conver- ·
Do not misunderstand . Doc·
yet there is a spirit in form of
for UNDERSTANDING, bear in
sian does not eradicate human nators may be a real HELP - because they . have specialized in
essence in each human. Man was
mind that what was accepted as
ture. Real repentance is a change
made to have a special relationlearning many things humans can
scienc:;:e yesterday is· sometimes
of WILLFUL INTENTION of tumdo : Again I refer, IN PRlNCIPLE,
ship with God. Man ' s potential is
.the laughingstock of today , ing from the attitude Satan had
to child delivery and binding and'
to be sORN INTO the GOD FAMILY
especially in the speculative and
injected.
,
setting a broken arm or leg.
- changed from material to
philosophical sciences . RevelaI don't know (for God does not
Today doctors can do for us many
spirit composition .
.
tion from GOD is the basis of real
reveal) what percentage of
other things possible for a human
Consequently whep God made
TRUTH.
human- nature is driven out and
MAN after His own kind ...:...-. not
The same principle pertains to
the divine' nature GIVEN thro.u gh , to do short of actual healing.
after the dumb animal kind But the VERY FACT that two
what man can DO. Tbe great adthe initial measure of the , Holy
God endowed man with nearvances in the medical·field·enable
Spirjt at conversion.
conditions to miraculous healing
creative powers. In the sensiY of '
man to do for .his human family
Butta illustrate,let us suppose
by God are obedi~nce and "faith
requires the exercise of, and
designing and making out of almany things he could not do 50
one receives 1 percent of j:ore·
ready existing materials, man
years ago, short of actual
plete full measure <if the Holy
therefore G'ROWTH in , obedience
and faith. '
HEAUNG. God does for us (often
Spirit. Such a one might be, shall,
does have creative powers.
Jesus said, " ... whatsoever "
At the tower of Babel God
by miracle) that which we are unwe suppose, 99 percent actuated
ye shall ask in my name,lhat will
said, " ... and ~is they begin to
able to do. God gave man talents,
by .the selfish nature: Possibly
do: and now nothing will be re-'
mind-power (physical) and
that ' may vary in different indi- ' I do [a PROMISE], that the Father
abilities that .He intended us to
viduals.
may be glorified in the Son"
strained from the!fl. which they
use and develop under His" guid(Johri 14: 13).
I
have imagined to do" (Genesis
Principle
illustrated
ance
,
and
always
for
His
glory
II :6). Therefore, to put the
But my father DIED hy parables
and toward our development in
brakes on man' s misguided
Finally, a most important mat. Jesus illustrated this principle
civilization development, · God . the holy , rightClPus CHARACTER
ter to UNDERSTAND!
of God.
'
confounded their language . .
by the parables of the pounds and
What if one relies on God for
To this end, God intends man
of the talents. In Luke '1 9: 11,-20,
Thereafter there was little
healing and DIES! I've heard so
Jesus is pictured as giving 'His 10
progress in man's complicated
to excel arid improve - Dut never
many refer to this old bromide to
. in a way to inflate vanity or de·
servants one pound each. This
educational and industrial de:
Justify lack of faith that I want
unit of British money symholized
tract from reliance on and tt'Ust in
velopment until after the inven·
now finally to answer that DOUBT
a
measure
of
the
Holy
SpUIt.
For
God: We must rely on OOD for
tion of printing. [,ven then it lOOk.
,
with God's TRUTH!
My conversion occurred in the
"In other words, if we.do not GROW in God:s spiritual character,
sprillg of 1927. I fjrSl learned
'
. about HEALING in August of 1927
we LOSE the salvation we thought we were starting with."

or

is

{See THE PLAIN TRUTH , page 131
"• . J
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The Plain Truth About HEALING
(Continued from page 12)

- through the miraculous heal' ing of my wife. I was learning

rapidlY'in those days to TRUST
GOD.

"

In the spring of 1933 I was

visiting my father on his fann
near Oregon City, Ore . That evening .around sundown my fiuber
told me he had repented and

wanted Christ's salvation. I was
to baptize him next morning.
My father had been a solid
church member ail his life in a

respected Protestant denomination. He was what everyone called
a good man. He neverusedprofanily, tobacco or strong drink. I knew
of no bad habits . He owed no man
any money.
He had a deep bass voke had sung for 'years in a m3Je quarlet. He could fill an auditorium
with no ampliflCa!ion clear down
cn 10werC.J know of none who
can do that today. Wben later I
came inlo posse~sion ofa personally aUlographed record by

Caruso, I was astonished to recognize the same voice color or
tonal quality, exceptinthehiglier
range, that my falher had -

aI-

though he had but little voice
training.. ,

(Galatians 3:16). They w.ere re·promised 10' Isaac and Jacob.
Jesus Chrisl carne to CONFIRM the
·PROMisES made unto the fathers
(Romans 15:8). And Abraham,
.. being not weak in faith [as
so many' are tod,ay] ,' . staggered ' not at Ihe PROMISE of God
through unbelief [as do many
IOday] bUI' was, strong in faith,
giving ,glory to God; And being
FULLY. PERSUADED that, what He
[God] had PROMISED, be was able
also to perform" (Romans.
4:.19-21)'.
Yet Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
. alldiedinfaith, not having

received the promises

KINGDoM! I ha've/ailh that in the
not-too-distant fUlure I shall SEE
. my falher, my first wife, my son

Dick and"others he named FULLY
HEALED in the Kingdo'm of
God.
. Proclaiming the world's
ONLY and SURE HOPE! .
God says through Paul, "If-in
this life ONLY we have hope in

on

in the present Church, show that

do WHAT HE HAS PROMISED.

faith was present in the lives of
people, and God did not heaL"
I could not vouch for the fact

Nowhere' has' God promised
thaI we shall be, healed so repealedly thaI we shall never die.
My wife and my son had been

that FAITH was present in'all such
cases _ I canno.t judge others,

REPEATEDLY HEALED! God s@ys,
.IForas in Adam ALL DIE ... " (1

only God can . Tbe same letter
gives the following, slriking

Corinthians 15:22). But He also
promises" ... so ,in Christ shall
all be made alive ."

hOrl1e to me, in contending ·
against God's PROMISES to heal

That nigl)t be sang out, with . on faitb: "What about lbe many
, the ,old hymn "Praise Him,
Praise Him. " Tben suddenly, a

Mrs. Lorna Armstron'g [the wife
of my youlh who died at age
75~1. your son Dick ,. , ," and
four others.

You who misunderstand or
lack faith, but trust in medical
doctors, DO YOU NOT KNQ~

THAT THE OVERWHELMING MAJORITY OF THE MILLIONS WHO'
DIE, DIE UNDER THE MEDI. .'
CAL DOCTORS' CARE? Yel
I anointed and prayed for my
. My answe~, In Simple FAITH....
you who disbelieve still JIG've
fatber.-.! BELIEVEli! He ' believed! " IS thaObey, like Abraham, Isaa~·.
,;faith
in M.D.s. ", ",'
I continuc;d:~ -praying"-{('-~":'hTm!<" a~~.~a~o~: ~l dt~d !N ~A,lTH;n?~.

STROKE!

I had been ordained in 1931,
abour31h/years after conv~rsion, .

through Ihe night in FAITH! '{eUt
9:40 nexl morning, be died!

havl~re~elved the PROM.tSES ~'
YET. Bul m the n~xI fracHonof a

That was. my flrJ-l experience
in seein~ one anointed and'

second· from their· loss of consciousness in death, THEY SHALL
WAKE UP HEALED -in the res.urrection, and in GOO'S

prayed over for healirigdie. Sev-

eral astonishing healings had resuited from my"noinhng and
. praying.

I cannot say I was_not shaken
-, and I ·can understand how
others may be in such a case:But
it did not destrqy my faith! I '

prayed, asking GcxL to give me
tuS UNDERSTANDING!
He led meto tbe faith chapler
in lbe Bible - Hebrews II and I prayerfully studied. There I
found tbe answer. Failh is the

ASSURANCE ·- the EVIDENCE of
whatis NOT SEEN! Faithprecedes
the requesled result . And faith is

the ASSUR~NCE God gives us
until the petition is answered.
Faith is BE.UEVING WHAT GOD
SAYS!
Adam did not believe what
God told him face-to-face. Faith
is relying on the veracity of God
:...- trusting that what God has
PROMISED He will perform.
A promise I have often relied
on is in Psalms 27:5 , Moffatt
Iranslation: "Leave all to him,
rely on him, and he wili see 10
it."
Believer relies on GOd's
promises
.

"-

The doubter denies God 's

PROMISES. The BELIEVER relies
on them them.

UNTtL God performs

God has given. us MANY
PROMISES. God promises- (Romans 5:10) " ... we shail be
saved by his [Jesus'] Ll~'E. " God

promised salvation and eternal
life through Abraham . "Now to
Abraham aod his seed were tbe
PROMiSES (of eternal life] made
It

God'~

God's PROMISE to those who died

dis-

in faith, not YET having rece_ived
the PROMISES; STANDS SURE
AND INVIOLATE! If we ,can't

coTuiitions He PROMISED heal:
ing ~ obedience and fa"ith. Je~us
paid 'our. penalty making possible
eternal life by His ·shed blood on
. the cross . He paid the·penalty for
physical broken law making pos- '
sible our HEALING by His stripes

believe that, we simply do not
believe GOD!
I have made it plain that God's
Church does not condemn medi- ,.
calor other doctors - nor sit in
judgment of those who are weak
in faith and rely on MAN . And
there is much they can do for us
today.
I have given the BASIC

;'
Christ, we are of all men most

miserable" (I Corinthians
(Hebrews 11:13).
'15:19).
A minister, apparenlly lackUNDERSTAND! God' HAS
ing eithe,r in faith or in
PROMISED TO HEAL UNbERSTANDlNG, writes, "Case
, faith and obedience!
hisiories in !he Bible , and espe-..
But neither you nor] can diccially thousands of,case histories
'~tale 10 God how or when He shall

of our dead we have buried. _

that

are promises -

crediting faith in God, excusing
their lack of trusting GOO while
Iheyargue for trusting MAN! .
God has PROMISED salvation
and 'eternal life on the SAME

"The doubter denies God's PROMISES. The BELIEVER relies on
them '- UNTIL God performs them,"
-

..

gleaming eye and joyous voice,

denying

PROMISES

\

13

,

-"Frnrili:IY;--c'andidry :"it<1nakes"
me ' a little indignant, !as I fully

believe it does the living CHRIST,
I

to find people exalting the ad-

va.nees and "expertise" of medical doctors, while a! the same

(Isaiah 53:5, I Peter 2:24).
"Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who bealeth all thy diseases" (Psalm 103:3) . If you

can't believe the one, how can
you believe the other?
,The Eternal God called me and
committed to me Christ's GREAT
COMMISSION - to go into the
whole world proclaiming 'the
world's ONLY and SURE HOPEthe soon-coming KINGDOM OF

. PRINCIPLE - God does for us
what ·we humans cannot d~. One
could get into endless argume~ts
and controversy on technical
specific issues of what we may go
to man (or and ~ what to rely on
GOo·to do. I hi!ve given the broad
guidelines. The Church will en-

courage God's people to BELIEVE
GOD --.:... RE,Ly' ON GOD - to say,
with the apostles, "..

Lord;

INCREASE OUR FAITH" (Luke
17:5).

GOD!

All whom God. has called to

come into His Church today coming out from among those of
the ·worfd - have been CALLED
to stand back of this WORLDWIDE
proclamation of the soon-coming
KtNGDOM - the time of LIFE
after this life.' ,
\ Look to the glories ahead

. God wants our minds to be
looking fORWARD to HIS
KINGDOM and the glories ahead!
That's what is meant b,y Cp... .',
WHY, tben, should any of us be
NOW people:"'" 'saying to God,
"00 it RIGHT NOW, Lord· RIGHT NOW" or else we'll drop

· Iosians 3: I. ~ .:.

faith in God and trust in MAN!

After writing the above lines,
inteQding them to be the conclusion, I ,umed on television for a
moments' relaxation. A medical
a heated argudrama was on.
ment between two doctors ·- actors taking the pan of doctors one said to the pther, angrily ,
"You're not a miracle. workeryou're a doctor!"
God does not expect His ministers to. make your decisions fOL

In

YQu- and O.9ct's Ch,!rch will not

sit .in ju.ggmeqt'of you 'if you,go'to
a doctor. Hut GOO-says one Cif His ·
BEN EATS: for which He makes no

<

,;
4
•.• ,
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charge, is that He oJfers'youlhe

lov ing
services
MtRAGLE-WORKER .JESUS'CHRIST!

of
a
the living .

--------'----------------------~--'--------------~---

Spiritual turie-up in order for Feast,
By Val Aspenns
The time is now ' for multiple
thousands of God's people around
the world 10 be busily preparing in
eager anticipation for an annual
spiritual high ---,- God's Feast of ·
, Tabemacles:V!e're Rreparing 'fina·ndally. We're buying the appropriate
c10thins items for t~ family , depending on o~r Feast site, maybe a
warmer ' overcoat for the wife or
waterproof boots for the kids, an umbrella at something new in swim
wear if Hawaii-or St. Pete's our des·tination: And / of course: some long
overdue attention for the family car
- new tires, a brake job and most
certainly a ·tune-up is in order. All
these preparations are essential, but
frequently we're so busy with these
physical details ~hat we overlook the
most important need of all , What
abo ut a spiritual tune-up for our·
selves?·

The author of ;his arrrcle is a
senior' correspondent in the
Work's Personal Correspondence Department. The department handles mail addressed to
Herbert W. Armstrong and pro'videsanswers to questions on topici not covered in other literature
published by the Church.

There is no better way to get a
spiritual tune-up ~han to take special
time with the Master Mechanic and
to study His manual. It 's the old, simple and effective fOfmulaofprayer and
study; there is no bener way. No matter who we are - small or great,
saint and sinner alike - as we prepare for the Feast we must take lime
to meditate, to pray and look into
God's Word, Unless we do, we will
not have -the proper spiritual orientation and will surely miss the real
benefits that God wants us to receive.
Spiritually sputtering
Unfortunately, too often some ger
What if we set out for the Feast
. out of spiritual sync and look to {he
. spiritually sputtering, low on oil,
Feast as merely a vacation and forget
that it is a "Feast unto the.Lord thy
, with our p~wer steering ready to burn
God" (Deuteronomy 16:15). What
out and With o ur brakes about shot?
~ That's like going to the Feast only to
are our personal thoughts prior to the
have fun, to fulfill our selfish desires ,
Feast? Are we really tuned-up
to see the sights, to panake of all the
spiritual~y? T,he Bible shows :.:.For as
he thinketh inhis heart , so is he.
"
available culinary delights 'or con(Proverbs 23:7) , 00 we have a Godsume a record number of marguentas . )f such is the case , we can "- .c entered orientation with an outgoing
be sure the Feast won't _satisfy and
concern fur others? Certainly it '§ not
will become just another ' big event
wrong to anticipate having a fantasti.. cally enjoyable time, that's part of.
that went bust.
the Feast, but we shOUld also be·
- But how can we get tuned-up
keenly tuned to react to various opspiritually so this Feast of 1978 can
* indeed ~ the bc $l ever?
penunitic! to sel'/e, to give and 10

----~.....;.,.~----~--.--

lend a helping hand. The goqd
ne~ds cleansing_ We might check the
Samaritan was ready to give. aid bemanual (Psalm 139:23-24).
cause hi s he art wa:s spirit uall y '
Now is the lime t~ ask God for
tuned-up. Will ours be as ready a't Ihe
sp..ecial protectiQn for all of the brethFeast? .
_
ren as' they travel to and from and
Part of this spiritual tune-up is 10
inbetween , Insurance is fine, but
safety is much bener. We also need
personally reexamine and fortify our
relationship with our Creator . If . 10 .ask God to stren~then, s.afeguard
and inspire Herben W. Annstrqng as
we 're not i'n so lid contact with Him,
going to the Feast will be jUSf\ so
he leads t~e Church and the ministry.
many days · of eating and drink ing, . in the keepin~ of the Feast. Also we
going and coming, which may be
m!$ht €Rns ider·placing the order that
fun, but will have no lasting spiritual
we m3Y · have meat in due season.
val ue . Feast lime is to be more than
And good weather at all the sites ..
fun time, much more.
These are just some of the things we .
can medit.ate on in preparation for the
Count your blessings
·Feast; it could make a vital differ·
Now is an ideal time to meditate on
ence . .
the blessings we've received and o n
Don't forget God
how God has worked in our lives.
both individually and Work-wide.
While al the Feast, let's not be·
The time is now to "meditate on all
come so busy that we inadvertentl y
thy works; .. 'muse on the works of
fo rget God . Shouldn't He be our
thy hands" (Psalm 143:5) .. Can. we
ever-prese nt companion not only at
join David in givi ng thanks to God
services, but during our meals -with
..
. for he is good: (or his mercy '. family ana friends , on a lift up the
endureth forever" (see Psalm 136).
. Space Needle or on a boat ride down
Perhaps hav'ing a thankful attitude
the Dells? Whatever we do or wheris the most telling ind icator of'one's
eyer we go, let's invite God along.
spi ritual condit ion . Do we thank God
He 's one cOI:Tlpanion that won't cost
enOugh for life: for experiences , for
us an ex.tra dime, but His presel1ce
growth-producing trial s. for beauty
will transform the Fea.$t into a real
around us, for His Truth, for His
delighl.
Work, for being called? The call is
Perhaps it won't be possible or
out , "Come yt. thankful people ,
necessary to check our oil thiee times
come. " These words should have a
a day or labo ~ an hour a day on our
knees checking out the carburetion
special meaning to all of us in
God's Church. If we're not all tbat
system, but if we are to h~ve that
thankful for the Feast , but rathereongreatest Feast ever , we need to do our
sider it an unwelcome inconvenience
part to ,get t",ned-up and stay in tune
or duty , perhaps there is a measure of
spiritually with God now; during the

spiritual gunk under our hood thAt

Feast and always .

--'"-~'~
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FORUM

strong essentially is referring to its

(Continued from page 4)

content. Once that happens, he feels,
we'll have a vehicle that will be able

WITH .STANLEY R. RADER

I'

~ave

a week, a month·or a year. Gener~lly,
we pick a year as the perio~ that we
try to operate within budget-wise.
That is, we try to match our resources from all areas with our expenditures. We often find in matching those resources with our departmental requests, that the budgeted
expenses exceed the amount of income that we have available. Well ,
we·re not like the United States gov.
ernment. We just simply can't go out
and print more money .What we have
10: do then is to go back to the departments , - '0 ask them to bring the
budget around so that we don't have
. t6 go out and borrow vast sums,
which means to mongage our future.
And that's what we're in the process
of doing. But I don't believe there' s
going "to be any retrenchment of ~ny
sign ificance in any area.
Mr. Armstrong has just written a
powerful message for the Pastor's
Report, which unfortunately you
don't all share in. I'll have to remind
him of that. I'll see him tomorrow .
But the Pastur' s Report last week
stated that'we 're going to make Th e
Plain Truth the best periodical of its
Iype in the-world. He feels it should
be the best. He wanted it to be the
best, and it must be the best. That
means if it·$ going 10 be the best,
.we·re going to have to conc~ntrale in
bringing .lhat. abOUt. That means we

to improve the q·uality. of the
magazine : And by quality, Mr. Arm-

to attract more readers. And those
readers will find their . way to our
other literature - literature al the
present moment being sent ~out by
Mr.-[Richard] Rice's department. His
area is doing a basically heroic job, in

my opinion and Me. Armstrong' 5 opin- .
ion, in filling a- void at the present -moment that .ex ists because The
Plain Truth has ' not been the
magazine .that Me. Armstrong intends ilia be . That's where our emphasis is going to be in the future.
We hope that our d~partmenlS will
distinguish between needs and

wants: Sometimes what people want
might also be what they need , but
very often there is a difference between a bona fide need at a particular
time· amra want. You can go a little
" bit more slow ly on that which you
"""WII af!d yet what you need might be something that has to be. ,fulfilled
immediately.
.

Due to the length of the
question-and-answer' sessian . with employees and
the inclusion of ..the "Feast
Adviser " seGtion in this
issue, we are not able' to

publish ali of Mr. Rader"s
comments at this time but
will continue them in our
Oct. 3 issue ..

God's annual Feast days needed'
·(Continued fro:'" page 1)

is? We who are Christ's, we who are
·"in Him," we who believe Him and
His message, .we who stood in that
fork in the road and accepted His way
. ~ to walk in it through trial andjoywe.are to be gathered with Christ at His Feast.

A, giant stop sign
.The Feast of Tabernacles is· like a
giant stop si·gn for us. Wesl~p dOing
what we noimally do in business and
work activities throughout the year.
We meet together in the presence of
·God and the fellowship of our br~th
ren o We remember the story oLman
- strewn with weaknesses, ·mis·
takes, strife, struggle-then we look
ahead , we anticipate the glory, the
peace, the new challenge of a world
and . a life under the righteous and
~quitable rule of Jesus Christ.
The Feast is a time for us to
strengthen ourselves by our renewed
determinati.oo and a more complete
dependence o·n the power of God's
Holy Spirit to give us t~e strength to
overcome as faithful servants.
God knows we have little strength.
.But He also knoy.'s we have not de- '
nied His name and we have ·striven to
keep His Word .

Pearl pf great price
We have been exhorted to hold
fast , to not let any man take our
crown. If you know the meaning of

i .
~

..

)im·set down supper-dishes for Major
her to. We took care of Boopsie for her
.~n4 Tobedyougo , The large ~lack ca) _ - once.'. • , , _ ,
'
.Y;;O;~s""W:ait.i-rig ' an'fg ··~gan.;to\ e~~'~·with''.. :.. . Major walk~d. a few yards ·:aw~~nd"'::·
.gll~to, but Major sniffed at his dish and
sank down misc..!ably. .
M:..

<.,

walked awa·y. The beagle. was in' a bad
attitude·:· Earlier in the day the Wilson
. family talked ,·about "going to the
Feast." Major knew what Iha.t meant.

He would be left behind while the fam-

i'

i
1'-1

ily went on somewhere in great ·excitement to worship their God.
"What's the matter, fella?" Jim
' asked , coming back 'to th~ ·dish. He was
s urprised to see Major lying listlessly in
the grass, his chin on his paws. To·

bedyougo licked his dish clean and
leaped gracefully up on the picnic ·
table, ·where he washed his face with
his right paw .
. Jim bent over Major. ,. Are you sick,

fella?··
Major licked the face that leaned
close. Take me , Jim. Please take me
along, he tried to" say, but his words
came out in a soft whine.

Festival reservations· arrive .
Susie came bouncing oUi the back
door. Her long hair was lied back with a
pink ribbon, which matched her dress.
" Our Feast reservation s came today,
Major!"
"Ohh-www-www!"
moaned

Major.
Jim stroked his dog'~ head and neck.

·'Not so loud , Susie .. · he said. " The
neighbors will hear you .. •
Susie settled on the grass. beside
Major and said in a lowered voice,
"Can we lake Major along this year?"
Major's tail began to wave in the air.

He smiled hopefully. Then be climbed
onto Susie's -lap and li cked one
forearm,
.

"I love you,Major." Sbe "·i1gged
him.

.

"No, we can'l take Major to' the
Feast," Jim replied. _OWe can't take

oUr cat either. Mrs. Higgens will feed ·
b6th M~jor and Tobedyougo if we ask
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"Oh, poor Major isn't feeling very
·good," wailed Susie. "What 's the matter with him? "
. "He ·probably wants .to go to the

Feast with u·s .. • Jim guessed. '
Majo·r's ears moved. He raised his
head and his tail gave a hopeful sweep
across his back.
.

Why can't Mltior go?
"See? He wants to go," Susie said.

·' Why can't he go?"'
" It's a l ~mg trip," Jim explained.
• 'He· couldn't go to services with us and

STORY FOR YOUNG READERS
By Shirley King Johnso~

Christ's true message - I-he good
news of the coming Kingdom, the
great destiny and purpose for man and have submitted yo.ur life to
Christ, then you have in your hands
the "pearl of great price." And, be·
fore you a crown of life! A crown
that ceronates you as· one in the God
family! No matter how many Feasts
some of you have attended, no matter
how long and, weary ha~ ~een your

is

road, let us .look ahead now to ~his:-
Feast ofTabemacles with a fresh-and·
renewed oudook and plan to make
the second or maybe the third effort.
Rejoice with your family!- Rejoice
with your brethren. And , remember,
when you're at the Feast you're there
where the Body is. You're there
w~re Christ's Spirit dwells ,
Le! ' s mak~ this Feast a ,. gathering
~
of the eagles." ·

FEAST ANNOUNCEMENTS
Allention single. at the Sl. Petersburgn, Fla.., ;

~~~~a-r;;~~~:t~n~t'.et:t:~;~r;~ilt':J~O::;;

10 12p.m. Ocl. 18.1here wHlbe a live band, hors
d·oeuvres, c.sh bar and !un lor everyone. Payne
Train, the SIma band thaI received so many
',:vorabie comments last year, will perform.
TICkets wKI be ,sold at the door lor $5 per person.

ChO~ members transferring 10 Saralo:ga Springs,
N.Y., lor the FellSt who want to serve III the Feast
chorale, please send your name, addre.!i and

~~:t.~W!~~~~~ ~.~~'~~~~:~M~~f:~';o,!!

01 what music to learn and clothes to bring.

AnentiOn: Wisconsin Dells, Wis., Festivalgo&rs,
Ambassador Farms wKi be presemi"lg a program

!%r~n)(~r~~/heO~·:~·~~a:~I~=Ye~~ !~~~~I~~
us an economic s)'Stem that would be good lor

:=~f~f!ig ~;eeS~Io~~~~~:!hoi~~~:r:~

with making ends meet In this troubled economy
0{ today is invited to come and \eern why. Also on
the agenda is Jin Wyie whO _wit give \.II 90me
helplJl information on tarnmg. If you eat )OU are

~:~Is ~:po~~~~Zet~l~·~~na:tp=~~

be announced. Watch your dall;( announcement ·
.heet and the bulletin board lor time and place 01
the program.
•

hotels don't want pets.· If he gets sick
we wouldn·t know where a vet is. You
know all of this. Dad explained it last
year. ,.
" But ifU be lonely for· him bere, "

The Sl. Peter.bI.llph, Fla., Faast Senlot Citizens'
party and dance wMl be held in tne Suncoast Room
of the SI. Peter.burg Hilton, 333 First St. $. ,,"om 2
to 5 p.m. Oct. 18. A he band, hors d'08wres,
punch, cash bar and games wHi be-teatured. A $3
donation, pet person (II you can alford It), w~1 be
accepted at the door. Come and enjoy the
fellowship.
.
All planning 1o aUand t~ Savanneh, Ga., Feast
site who play any brass Instrument ere r.v1l8(l to
participate In lhe brass choir. All ages and levels
of performance abll)' welooma to apply, incIuOng
11"1058 who do not own their own Instruments. Any
who can supply e)(tra ·Instruments (on 8 loan or
.ental basis) please advise. Send name. address,
phone number, Instrument{s) played and tr.lnlng
and ellPeriehce backgrourW to Norman Rowe,
501 Ward, Lufl(ln, 1e)(., 75901 .

~t;:~::~'I~~·:t!s~~~0~s~;.=:ruer:
Oct.21 attheColiseumBaliroom, 535 FourthAve.
: N. from 9 p.m. to I a.m. A amail seclion w~1 be
reserved In the ballroom. Cosiis $3.75 per person.
The QolIseum fealures an e)(cellenl IS·plece
house' band, 2,000 seating capacity In ettractive
and llnusuataurrounctl ngs and alarge danae floor.

happy while we're away."
,
Tge children's father appeared at the
back door. "Susie, GrandlI)".a wants ,'...
you to talk to ·her..on tbe 'telePilOne. ' -"
Grandpa and-Grandma callea' !o talk .'~ •. •

Susie w,e nt on. "Tobedyoug.o· doesn't

~ ~bout our ~ast plans and ·to ask yo'u7;,'·~',- _ ~

up for meals half of the ume. Can't we
take him to Grandpa' s farm?"
"Grandma and Grandpa are going to
go with ustotheFeast,"-Jimreminded. .
" You don't have your thinking cap op
today, Susie."
"Don't make fun of me, Jimmy Wilson," Susie said, tilting her chin up,

. this)'ear, " ' ,"0: ~;-,
..... - .
. "Oh" nc::at!" Susie sprang.up guick1~
..and hurried)~to the houS;e~.. ~ .. ,' ~. .-Mr . ~ Wilson closed the back door
quietly after her and safdown on the top
step. The sun hung low on the horizon;
the . trees in the backyard cast long
shadows. He drew in a deep· breath.

sti'Ck ·ru;0lil'd;Veiy I1)llch):I.eQnjy.shows , '~""hatvY!lU:dJik.e.,\o~)l)\:V.e.fp.i.aE~Jls.~t .,; · - , .

She repeated a favorite sentence she

"I'm certainly looking forward to the

remembered from a minister's sermon
last year at the Feast, «God's not

Feast this year ."
"Ohhh-wwwww," wailed· Major . .

finished with me yet. ,.,
'Tm sorry ," Jim apologized. "I
·only meant that we·U have to think of
something else to make Major's days

Mr. Wilson looked closely. at Major·
and then he saw his supper dish still
full. "What's this? Dign't Major eat his
supper?"
,
"He's been bearing us talk about the
Feast, and be hates being left hehind;"
Jim replied.
.
A bappy arrangement ·
. Mr. Wil~on smiled. "Is that it?
Well, Major, you don't ~eed to worry ,
Things are going to be differe.nt this
year ~ Grandpa said he's made arrangements for you to stay on the farm while
we're all away."
"But he: l!"starve there alone," Jim
said. "He isn ' t used to catching his
own meals. "
. 'Grarldpa said MattsQn' s hired man
will be.driving over to Grandpa's to do
the chores and he'11 take care of

Major·s food and water. Not only that,
the I'v\attsons bought a little cocker
spa niel. He and Major will have a good
time roaming the timber together."

"That' U be keen!'· Jim gave Major a
hug. " Grandpa loves Major a lot ,
doesn't he?: '
"He s ure does, Almost as much as
we do. "
.

"NoW everybody.: s going to ·be
happy when it's time for us to go to the.
Feast, ,. said-Jim with .a relieved sigh.

Major went to his dish and sniffed.
He felt hungry. As he began to gobble
down his supper. he smiled.
.
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,F EA ST FU NN IE S
Tom Simonton, a member of the Oklahoma City, Okla., church, went
to
Big Sandy, Tex., last year for his first Feast of Tabernacles. After
the
Feas! Mr. Simonton decided to let GN readers know hbw a first
Feast
looks through the eye of a cartoQnist
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PLACES &
J;VENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD
PASADENA - Following is a list _
released by the Festival Department of
the traveling plinisters' speaking
schedules for the 1978 Feast of Tabernacies ,s ites in the United States as weli

as a few international sites and the
.1

.,

"

pastoral administration seminars.
-Herbert W . Armstrong wi 11
speak in St. Petersburg. Fla., Big
Salldy, Tex: .• and Tucson. ~ Ariz.;.
Wayne Cole at Tucson , Big Sandy.
St. Pelei~burg and Savann¥. Ga.;
Raymond McNair at Wi'sconsin
Dells. Wis.~ Lake of the Ozarks.
Mo .. and Big: Sandy;... Roderick
Meredith at Sar.atoga Springs,'
N.Y .. Norfolk. Va .. Savannah and
51. Pe,tersburg.
.

,
.~ ,

I

Leslie McCullough will .speak at
Seattle. Wash .• and . Salaroga
Springs; Dean Blackwell at Big
Sandy. Lake of the Ozarks· and Wisconsin Dell s; Herman Hoeh at
Pasadena and fresno. Calif.; Ronald
Kelly at Regina. Sask., Calgary.
Aha .• Seattle and Fresno; Steve
Martin at Norfolk and Saratoga
Springs; Art Mokarow al Seanle.
Savannah and Ru~away Bay,
Jamaica, Robert Fahey will speak at
Lake of the Ozark:s. Wisconsin Dells:
~e, gi'na and Pasadena; Sherwin
McMichael at Fresno. Seattle .
Saratoga Springs and Norfolk: David
AnUon at Savannah and Lake of the
Ozarks: and Leon Walker at Tucson
'and Pasadena,
Art Mokarow willconduct pastoral
administralion seminars in Seanle.
Lake of
Ozarks. Savannah a'nd
Runaway Ba y: George Geis
Lake of the Ozarks and Savannah:
Greg 'Albrecht in Sav~nnah. Seattie
and Fres'no: Robert Oberlander in
Savannah and Lake "of the Ozarks:
and Dale Hampton' in Seattle. Lake
of the Ozarks and Savannah.
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PASADENA - C, Wayne Cole,

,',

l.

Ii[:

Raymond McNair ·a nd Leslie~cCuliough traveled 10 'Brickel
Wood, England, Aug. 31 10 attend a
meeting of the board of directors of
Ambassador "College. According 10
Mr , Cole, also director of the ministry worldwide, the principal purpose
of the meeting was to pass a resolution for the sale of the former Ambassado r College 'ca mpus at Bridel
Wood , Three United States board
members must be present before any
offic ial board act ion,
:- It appears the campus will
be sold for a relatively good price,"
Mr. C(lle says. "If this is God's will
:..-. and we believe it is - then we
trusi He will give Hi s continued blessing to the pending transaction ."
Mr. Cole and Mr. McNair stayed
over the week,e nd to spe ak to the
Bricket Wood and London congregations , respectively. on the Sabbath. and to meet Sept. 3 with
British-area ministers. Dram de

Bree, director of the Work in" t~',
Martin Bode, business
manager of the Bon'n Office; and
George , Kovanis from ' Athens,
Greece, were also preSent, according
to Mr. Cole. Mr. Kovanis came , to
the conference to further acquaintFrank Brown, direCtor of the Work
in Great Britain and Mr. Cole with
infonnation about the potential for a .
future Work in Greece.

~etherlands;

<r <r <r
PASADENA - Dean C. Blackwell, pastor of the Abilene, Midland
,apd San Angelo. Te'x, , churches, has
been named area coordinator in the
Big Sandy , Tex ., region according to
C. Wayne Cole, director of the
ministry . in the Pastor's Report,
Sept-. 11 . Mr . Blackwell will replace
Sherwin McMichael, director of
the Festival Department. Mr .'

ACOL,ORFUL
FEAST 'OF TABERNACLES FOR KIDS
Coloring and activity books will be distributed
to Feastgoer's children at Festival stles ip the
United States this year according to Budde
Marino of the Festival Departmentin Big Sandy,
Tex. The three books, made available by the
Festival Department• .are designed for 4- to
6-year·olds, 7- to 8-year-olds and/ g. to
II-year-olds and will be offered free of charge
where Festival brochures are distributed at each
Oriented around familiar Feast activities and
concepts, the books are the resuH of the combined effort of several talented people in the

DEAN BLACKWELL

McMichael, along with his wife
Beverly, will be moving to headquarters to continue to direct the Festival Department. which will be relocated her.e around the end of the year,
Mr . Blackwell is a senior pastor in
the Church of evangelist rank . He has
served since his ordin'a tion in the
mid- '50s as a Church pastor, a.district
superintendent and as an instructor at
·AmbassadorCollege, Mr. Blackwell
and his wife Maxine have four children. three daughters and one son.
.. He is." says Mr. Cole of Mr.
Blackwell. ·'a dedicated and loyal
minister of God's Church. fully acquainted with its doctrines and has
always been very energetic in fulfilling whatever responsibilities he has
been give,n. "

<r <r <r
BQMBA Y - The church in India
grew Au~. 12 when siK persons, ages

ranging from 23 to 73, were baptized
in the Olympic swimming pbol here,
according to Joseph D'Costa, a
m~mber " of' ·.the Bombay chlikh.
After the )baptis'ms by Spaulding
Kulasingam, pastor of the church. a
party was held for all Church mem'bers ,
A Spokesman Club has been
started here as the result of a suggestion taken seriously from Dean Wilson, director of the Australian and
Asian Work . '

-<r

<r <r

PASADENA -

Jack Martin,

former pUblishing director 'for Quest
magazine , will become staff assistilnt
10 Stanley Rader, treasurer and general counsel. The announcement was
made by Mr. Rader in a Sept ., 14
media-c~rdinating- team meeting .

<r

of,

<r

PASADENA - Allen Mante~fel, 43. an el~r in G?<!'s Church

w~h

Sept. 13 .
' According to Mr. Manteufel's
wife Soodra, who was informed .of
her husband's illness at their home'in
Longvie;w, Tex" her husband com·
plained of an inability to breathe

Letters

TO THE EDITOR

while staying in a motel in GuymoI),
Okla., en route from Pasadena.
Police rushed him to a hospital where
.he '~epl,into , s~'¥l~h~Ual?.!~&-.
kiCiney and liver \ According to doc'tors there may be possible brain.damage as a result of the heart failure.

As of lhis repen med .Sept. 21,
Mr. ManteufeHs still in a CQll1a in the
Hj'g h Plains Baptist Hospital in
Amarillo,
'-

ing Gerie Hogberg's ;-'Woddwatch" column , This is a great help to God's
people in- becoming aw,:re of what
is actua1ly taking place in this very troubled and calamity-filled wodd. Keep it
, up, Mr. Hogberg,
"
Margaret Kwilinski
Tucson, Ariz,

A new look
Just a note to say I enjoy the spiritual
~
't;
. _' "articles in T~ Good N~ws,
TM following leit~r .'war rec~i"ed by
I know the Church is on lhe right track
Herbert W. Armstrong as a result of the
and feel mosl will draw closer to God, I
Ambas-sador Internalionol Cultural' '''
am striving for a closer relationship with
. Foundation'.r sponsorshjpofth~ pr~mi~re
Him. You all have my prayers .
.
Lydia Day
ofth~ nw"i~ The Wild Geese,.re~ photo
on this poge. T~ lett~r was writt~n by the
Bluefield, W. Va.
DUCMSS of K~nt' s lady-in-waiting,

*

<r " <r

Thank you very mu:h for Th~ Good
News newspaper. J really appreciate it.
It's very helpful 10 me and enoouraging
too.
f..:1y sincere prayers are for the Worle
and your protection in leading .us in the
Ch'urch.
Betty FIorie
Walden. N,Y,

All those attending the
Mexican Feast site in Oax ~
tepec, there is a need by our
brethren in Mexico and
Central America for used
clothing. Please bring
whatev~r clothing you no
longer need or want 'to the

The Duchess of Kent has asked me to
write and say h;ow 'much she appreciated
the fact that You have done a very great
amount for the 'Starr Organization for
Spastics through your kindness and hospi·
tality after the premiere of Th~ Wild
Gees~, which Her Royal Highness recently attended,
; As patron .of the Spastics Society, the·
Duchess fully reali~s the enormous contribution you have made .towards,this very
worthwhile cause, and .she particularly
wanted you 10 know tbat your efforts are
greatly appreciated.
Lady-in-waiting
to tre DlIChess of Kent

i

"""

you. The extra

space will b.e useful on
yOlJr'way back to carry all
the beautiful artifacts aryd
souvenirs. Our brethren
.
would be very thankful.

and former faculty member at the Big
Sandy, Tex. , campus of Ambassador
College, is listed in critical condition
in an Amarillo, Tex:, hospital foh
lowing heart failure tbat "Oc'turred

'I have never 'had a doubt about this
Church being inspired by God, I guess a
doubt will never exist, for the ne.w look of
Th~ Good N~ws is truly. inspired and in- .
spiring! The "Church News" seclion often overlooked - is even more readable. ' ,we fmd it 4iffICuit 10 stop reading
the paper 'unlil we have' absorbed every
word.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gentleman
North Polt. Alaska

ATTENTION
MEXICO
. FEASTGOERS

Feast

Peoria, III., church aCcording to Bob Boyce, pas·tor there at the time. (Mr. Boyce is now on the
sabbatical study ·program here:) Mr. Boyce
coordinated the work of commercial artists Herb
Corse, Don Hart and Tom Zete; with ideas provided by Diane Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Herridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kennedy and daughter
Margo along wtth Mr. Boyce and his wife Judy.
"We- wanted to make the Feast fun for · the .
children and reinforce the Feast days as Mr.
[Herbert} Armstrong wants them reinforced, "
.said Mr. Boyce. "We hOpe we have added a little
happiness to each of our young friends."

Keep It up, Mr. iIoebera

MOVIE PREMIERE - The Duchess of Kent greets Mr. and Mrs..Richard
Burton at the premiere altha movie 'The Wild Geese in London July 6. The
charity premiere was cosponsored by the Amba~ador International
Cultural Foundation and the Variety Club of Great Britain, wtlh proceeds
donated to children'S chattlies. The e~nt was also attended by noted
actors Richard Harris and Roger Moore. (See "Letters," this page.)

This is to let you know bow well
pleased 1 am about T~ Good N~ws paper
... The current series of summartes of
our ministers' .sermons are so uplifting
and tend to keep one on the right track
~
,
spiritua1ly.
J especially find interesting and exdt-

As announced in the Aug.
14 Good News, the penpals section has been discontinued.
All pen·pal letters received at the GN office as of
• this issue have been for·
warded,.but we will not be
able to forward or return any
pen-pal responses postmarl!ed Sept 25, 1978, or
later.

